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MURRAY POPULATION — - 8,000
Nag
Vol. XXIV; No. 68
CITY READY FOR MULE DAY CELEBRATION
Merchants Cooperate ,
Excellent List Of Prizes
Winners in the mule, horse and Ledger and T
imes,
dog judging will receive a hand-
...me list of prizes for their entries
in the Annual Mule Day celebra-
o in here next Monday.
All of the prizes were donated
by merchants of Murray and 
Cal-
loway (empty. The total runs 
into
several hundred dollars.
Best beagle. male: 25 ,
Friskie Dog Food from Et, eflY
Grocery. Second prize: yearg'sub-
scriptton to daily Ledger and
Times.
Best beagle. female: 25 poundP
Vitality Dog Food from Thurmond
Feed Co. Second prize: years sub-
scription to daily Ledger and
The gratin prize of the day,
 an Times.
Best coon dog, male: 25 pounds
attendance prize, is a Tappan Gas Vitality Dog Food from Thurmond
Range given jointly by the 
Murray 
Manufacturing Company and the 
Feed Co. Second prize: years sub-
Airlene Gas Company. A coupon 
is script
ion to daily Ledger and
being printed in today's issue 
of Ti
mes.
the daily LEDgER AN113 TI
MES:
and those wishing to rec
eive an
opportunity to get this._ handsom
e
gift should place th
eir name and
addreas on the coupon and 
place
it in a container on th
e stand
located on the square on Monda
y
The prize list is as 
follows:
Best team of mules: 12
0 00 pair
of bridles made by the 
Brausa
Harness Shop.
Best single mule: $1000 
pair of
work shoes given by the 
Family
Shoe Store
Biggest mule by weight: $10.09
 in
merchandise from .the C
alloway
County Soil Improvement 
Associa-
tion.
Smallest mule by weight: 
Three
' bags of fertilizer given
 by the
Ellis Popcoro Company. and 
25
pounds of Yuko2 Best Fle
ur from
the Murray Whatsale 
Grocery.
Best saddle horse: 1.2
9h5 solid
brass "Old Now Engl
and" lamp
designed Ily Michael Wolf
e, WIVC41
by the Larry Kerley C
o
Best pair horses: $1000 
in mer-
chandise from the W. D. 
Shoe-
nicker Seed Co. .
Brit single horse or 
mare: 50
pounds Lynn Grove's Bes
t Flour,
given by the Lynn G
rove Mill-
ing Co.,
Best fox hound. male: 
25 baby
chicks from the Murray 
Hatchery,
grade selected by winner.
 Second
prise: 25 pounds Friskie D
eg Food
Irons the Economy Grocery
Best fox hound.' female: 
gift from
Economy 'Hardware. Second 
prize:





The Hazel High School 
will hold
its annual alumni "get 
together"
on April 4 at the 
'Hazel High
School building in Hazel.
All graduates of the 
institution
are urged to Wen(' th
is meeting
A spokesman said th
at the earn-
rarieship and youthful Hee
 .ahout4.
make a person fees 
that this will.
give a most plea
sant evening.
socially He, can also 
renew ties





organized only a few 
years ago,
and some of the past 
record:: of
the graduates have pee
n lost All
graduates are extended 
a hearty




WITH X CORPS IN 
KOREA—
Pvt, Kenneth R Hall. 
whims mo-
ther. Mrs. Audrey Hall. 
lives at
£12 E. Walnut Street.
 'Louisville.
Ky..-recently arrived in 
Korea and
is serving with X Corps.
A tactical command 
between di-
visional and Army leve
l. X Corp,
is one of three-corry 
in„the combat
zone. SPecial unit' att
ached to, it
perform duties for 
siame or all
of the combat orgarizat
ions under
its command_ _
Private Hall a alit 
vehicle driv-




entered the Army in 
January
Is 1952 and received 
basic training at
Fort Belvoir, Va.
The son of Harvey Hall
 of Mur-
ray, hi. was last stationed 
at Camp
Kilmer. N J.
In civilian life." Hall 
was em-
ployed as a truck driver 
by the
Sputh Louisville Cosi C
ompany in
Louisville.
__Best coon dog. female: M pounds
Friski Dog Food from—Economy -
Grocery. Second prize: years sub-
scription to daily Ledger and
Times.
Best bird dog, male: 25 pounds
Vitaliyt Dog Food from Thurmond
Feed Co. Second prize: years sub-
scription to daily Ledger and
Times.
Best bird dot female: 25 pounds
Vitality Dog Food from Thurmond
Feed C'o Second prize: years sub-
scription to daily Ledger and
Times
Grand prize, dog: 50 pounds Yu-
kon Best Flour from Murray
Wholesale Grocery, and 25 pounds
Ermine Dog Food from Economy
Grocery '
Fox Horn* Blowing Conte*
three weeks pass to Varsity or
Capitol theater and 25 pounds




FRANKFORT. Mar. 20 (UP/—
The State Department of Fish
..ind Game today had 'some good
news for Kentucky fishermern a
report it released on fishing con-
ditions said "fishing is busting out
all over—they are slaying 'em."
.According to the report, more
fish are being taken at Lake Cum-
berland. although bigger fish are
being hauled in elsewhere. Lake
Cumberland anglers report limit
catch after limit catch of bass by
jigging, fishing with minnows, or
by casting.
Fishing at Dale Hollow and
Kentucky Lake is reported to be
hauling in some '1710110er- bass.
Catcnes of crappie are reported
at the two lakes.
The annual spring run of white
bass in Herrington Lake is near-
Mg. with the bass crowding the
headquarters of the lake row. pre-
paring to dash up Dix River to
spawn, the department said
Many rough fish are being taken
d.tioe.w_ey Lake, along with sonic




. By REX W. BRUNE
ST. PAUL, Minn. Mar. 20 (
UM- -
Historians agreed today it was
"just plain lurk" that led to what
may be the "gratest historiacl dis-
covery in decades" -- the re-
covery of missing portions of the
original journals of the Lewis and
Clark expedition.
;The missing manuscripts — 67
pages of barely—leg.ble scrawl-
were found crammed into the
drawers and pigeonholes of a
Civil War getie.ral's desk. The desk
in turn had been tucked away in
the attic of an old St. Paul home.
The state Historical Society
called the find the greatest dis-
covery of its kind in decades."
Maps and words — drawn and
written by explorers William Clark
and Meriwether Lewis -- --told of
the travels of their famed expedi-
tion_
The missing portions turned up
in the St Paul attic covered the
first 1.600 miles of their expedi-
tion. They tell of the time spent
preparing for the journey in St.
Louis and the travels from there
to a spot that is now Bismarck
N. D The day-by-clay notes cover
he period bet wee n December.
1803. and' April. 1805.
"These manuscripts are price-
less and of great historical im-
ltortance," Professor Ernest B. Oa-
good of the University of Minne•
iota said. "Thia new find adds
much to our knowledge of the
preparations made for the great
exploration and the firrt 1,600
miles up the Misaouri
-Countless incidents and obser-
vations found in these papers are
not found in previous kpblished
accounts of the cap:An/Ws. The
journal for the winter of prepaia-
tion at St. Louis is entirely new."
Osgood. a Western history ex-
pert: Lucille Kane. curator of
manuscripts at the Minnesota Li-
brary, and other experts are just
now starting. to sift through t
he
papers. Miss Kane said it would
take "months and months" to fin-
ish the job.
The notes are wr:tten on various
types and sizes of paper and the
writing is for the most part messy
and' blotted Maps and drawings
are on the scripted pages and the
writing in some instances ver laps
and flows into the maps.
The papers were discovered Jan-
uary 5. but announcement of the
ir
discovery was held up until the
value would be determined and
the authenticity of the papers de-
termined. Osgood said there is "no
doubt" about them being au-
thentic.
AST SABREJETS LAND IN GERMANY
LEADING A FLIGHT of fast, USAF Sabreje
ts from England to bolster
defense in Germany, Capt. William Leidy of Balboa, Calif., 
is greetari
In U. S. zone by Lt. Col. Donakl Armstrong, The F-86s
 were zoomed. to
Germany as a result of shooting down of a 'slower F-84 T
hunderjet by
Czechs flying faster MIG-15s. They are based at Fuerstenfel
dhruck
airhaste near the Czech border. (in(ernational Ra
drophoto)
,
To Be At Ki Sunday
The Hawkins Quartet from Paducah will 
attend the
annual Spring meeting of the Calloway Co
unty Singing
Convention scheduled here Sunday.
James Edwards and Jai Pat James, officer
s of the
group, invite all singers and listeners to enjoy
 the full
afternoon's program beginning at 1:15 p.m. in t
he Kirk-
sey High School.
MTS PTA Hèld Music Meet
Yesterday Planned Here
The regular meeting of the Mur-
ray Training School Parent Teacher
Aseaciation was held Thursday
evening In the music room of the
school.
Mrs Rue Overbey, president of
the organization, called thc meet-
ing to order.
Miss Paulette McConnell. stu-
dent of the fifth grade, gave an
inspiring devotion and prayer. At
the close of a short business ses-
sion, the meting was turned over
to Miss Margaret, Campbell, 'pro-
gram enairman.
Josiah Darnall introduced the
fourth grade of Miss Mattie Trolls-
dale's room The students, led by
Miss Barbara Wiman. Waeren Rut-
herford and Robert Singleton. gave
a musical program of orchestral
and vocal numbers.
The highlight of Vie evening's
program was a panel discussion
by nine students of Miss Rubie
Smith. The topic under discussion
was "Row Can We Help Our
Children To Grow Up In A
Troubled World"
A few of the main points brought
out were to teach children demo-
cracy. responsibility and good'hu-
man relationship. With the home
and school working together, our
children of today should tomorrow
be citizens possessed with a sta-
bility to cope with a changing
world.
The panel, teachers and parents
participated in an open discussion.
Hostesses for a friendly social
hour were the mothers of the




Coach Carlisle Cutchin suffered
heart attack early yesterday
morning it, Lexington while visit.
ing in the home of his son there.
He was also attending the Ken.
'lucky High School Basketball
Tournament
Coach Cutchin was taken to St.
Joseph's Hospital. where his cots- The price fOr h
eavy hens in to-
dition is said to be satisfactory.- day's ad for Kell
ey Produce should
He will have to stay at the hospital be 23 cents instead 
cif 25 cents as
for eight or ten days however. advertised.
-1--
The First District Music Scholar-
ship cOntest which is sponsored by
the State Federation of Women's
Chiba will be held at the Murray
Worisan.5 Club House Saturday
afternoon at 1'30 o'clock
Joe Tarry was judged best in a
group of students competing in
the local contest at the meeting of
the Music Department of the
Mgray Woman's Club held Tues-
day evening.
Tarry plays the drum and is the
son of Mr. and Mrs Eugene Tarry.
Jr.. Olive Street Miss Margaret
Ruth Atkins. piano, was second,
and Edward Ferguson ITT, trum-
pet. was third. Other local con-
testants were Miss Judy Barnett,
piano. and Buddy Farris. drum.
The winner of the district cqn-
test Saturday will receive a
scholarship to the Egyptian Music
Camp at Duquoin, Ill., for this
summer to be given by the State
Federation of Women's Club Tarry
will compete with 15 other muse
contestants in the Saturday con-
test.






Todav's issue of the daily
Ledger and Times Is being dis-
tributed to all homes in the
county. The purpose of the
county wide distribution Is to
give complete information to
all section* of the county con-
cerning the Mule Day Celebra-
tion here Monday
Too, it is the policy of the
ledger and Times to occasion-
ally send the paper into all
homes to increase the already
growing paid circulation.
CORRECTION
Mule Day Program March 23
10:00 to 10:30
10:30 to 11:00












Rescue Squad Auction (money to be used foi
rescue work.)
Music
Advertising of displays on the square. Tractor and
cirdrealers will have new models on South Sidesc va
Intermission
Judging of hot ses, Mules and dogs.
Galen Gough will give a demonstration
of animals will continue until complete. -
Mimic
Rescue Squad Auction i money to be used for
rescue work
Crowd will gather for the giving away
 of a
Tappan Gas Range absolutely free
Amateur music show.





Thousands Are Expected To
Be Here To Greet Governor
Thousands of people are explct
to crowd -into Murray heat Non-
day, March 23, which has been
designated as Mule Day in Mur-
ray.
`A complete program for the
day has been drawn up by the
co-sponsors of the civic affair. the
Murray Rescue Squad and the
daily Ledger and Tunes.
The daily newspaper and the
Rescue Squad hare been . working
for the past tb,ree weeks to devise
a program which will be entertain-
ing to the thousands expected- to
be drawn here on that day.
The complete program is being
printed Cal the front_page of. today's
issue of the paper.'
Highlights of the day will be
f be the appearance of Goser
nor
Lawrence Wetherby, a dernonstra-
tion by Galen Gough. strong man
and artisf, the judging of mules,
horses, and dogs, displays by trac-
tor and automobile dealer.; on
the South side of the court aqaure,
bargains that are being offered
for that day by mercnants of 
0
the city, and an auction by the ver 1100
Murray Rescue Squad.
The proceeds of the auction will
She gave as an example how the be us
ed by the squad to purchase
Norwegian engineers went to In- much ne
eded rescue equipment In Earthquake
dlii to build a dam and American
agricultural experts have gone to
India .to teach farmers modern
methods of farming which have
enabled them to grow more foods.
'Miss Guthrie mentioned that. the
Chinese sign of .peace is composed
of two symbols, rice and mouth.
and that Until the starving millions
are fed there will be no peace 
Thecoffee hour was held after
the lecture at the home of Miss
Lydia Weihing to enable those pre-
sent to meet Miss Guthrie.
the day should be a success from
every 'viewpoint."
The tractor and automobile. deal-
ers will place their tractors and
1953 automobiles on the South side
of the court square to be viewed
by the many people expected.
The West side of the square will
given over for use on this day
many visitors to the city.
animals.
by the CitY Council of Murray and
Mayor George .Hart.
are expected to do a "lan.i office"
business on Mule Day, feeding the






special bargains for that
day.
It is hoped that every man, wo-
man and child in Calloway county
will be present in Murray in
Monday to enjoy meeting old
friends and swapping kniees, dogs,
and yarns.. 
A most interesting evening was
enjoyed by those who heard Miss
Ann Guthrie, lecturer and world
traveler, who spoke under the
ausglices of the local branch of the
American Association of University
Women on the Murray State Col-
lege campus last Monday evening,
Miss Guthrie who has spent a
great part of her life in foreign
lands spoke of the great progress
being made by various United Na-
tions Agencies toward the better-
ment of the great masses of people
In'Th4T Ifiirma- and Seybaer
For an example Miss Guthrie
said the World Health Organiza-
tion is controlling malaria, thug
putting an end to needless human
suffering and misery which had
existed for centuries.
Through the Children's Fund
fifteen million children in the
Far East have been inoculated
against tuberculosis
Cooperation among nations is
made possible by seminars which
are held to decide ways to raise
the level of backward countries.
Willie Baker
Dies Today
Willie B Baker. age 77. passed
away this morning at 1:15 at the
home of his daughter. Mr.. Albert
Key, 611 Broad Street Extended.
Even though he had been io ill
health for sometime his death came
as a sudden shock to his family.
Surviving Mrs. Baker are his
wife. Mrs. Della Baker: his four
daughters, Mrs. Key, Murray, Mrs.
Fern Windsor. Jacksonvill, Fla.,
Mrs. Verba Peery, Paris, Tenn ,and
Mrs. Corea Windsor, Trenton.
Mich.: his son, Buren Baker, Hazel
Route 1: his sister. Mrs John Craig
Hazel Route 3: 10 grandchildren;
five great grandchildren.
The deceased WWI a member of
the South Pleasant Grove Metho-
dist Church where funereal services
will be held Saturday afternoon
at. 2 o'clock with the Rev. H. P.
Blankenship and Dr. H. C. Chiles
!officiating.Pallbearers will be Brinell Key,Bobby Key. 'Thomas Lee Arm-
strong, Joe Baker Ray, Marvin
Burchfield and Doris Hugh Hay,
Burial will be in the church
cemetery. The body will be at the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
until the hour of service.
Benny L. Ray
At White Sands
WHITE SANDS P R 0 VINO
GROUND, N: M. — A former mat,
dent of Murray. Pvt. Benny L.
Ray. has recently been assigned to
_White- Sands Proving Ground: one
of the nation's largest installations
for research and testing of guided
missiles.
Pvt. Ray Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Ray. Box 371. Murray.
He is a graduate of Aimo }Ugh
School class of 1949,, where he was
active in basketball Prior to in•
duction he attended Murray State
College.
White Sands Proving Ground is
unique among military installa-
tions. Primarily an Army Ordnance
facility. several branches of the
armed farces. Army. Navy and
Air Force. are represented among
the personnel
The Proving Ground is located
in the Tularosa Basin, near Las
Cruces, Nest' Mexico.
',' •
B U I. I-FTIN
A message rervised here
Ibis afterTIOOrt disclosed that
Govettmer Wetherby can not
Attend the Mule Day Celebra-
tion here next Monday.
Although he had previously
said that he could be. un-
expected matters stilt prevent
his arrival here.
John Shorat. president of the
organization said tlay that be
greatly appreciated the items do-
nated by merchants for use in the
auction He said "that the squad
is ready at all time, to answer
a disaster call," and that "the
money received from the auction
will 'be used by the. group to pur-
chase much needed eqtyment. in
order that our activity will be
more efficient'
The Mule Day program was 'ori-
ginated so , that Murray would
have an annual trade daY Where
none now exists.
The day will be an annual af-
fair, according to James C. Wil-
liams, publisher of the daily Led-
ger and Times.
"Merchants have been highly





The thirteenth annual session of
the Memphis Conference of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice will be held March 24-26 at
the First Methodist Church. Paris,
Tenn, with Mrs. Marcus le Phil-
lips, conference president. pre-
siding.
Delegates .will register on Tues-
day between 8 30 and 10:30 a.m.
Miss Marjorie Minkler will be
the guest speaker of the Tuesday
afternoon SeSSIOO. On Tuesday
evening hilts Elizabeth Lee. exec-
utive secretary of the Woman's
Division for Latin America and
In Turkey
Die
ISTANBUL, Turkey Mar 20 (UP/
—Recurring, earthquakes, accom-
panied by rain. snow and bitter
cold, had brought death today to
at least 1.183 parsons in stricken
northwest Turkey.
Unofficial sources said more
than 2.000 were, injured, many of
them caiticatly. Thousands were
homeless and suffering in the bit-
ter weather.
Food shortages a n d smashed
water supplies combined with the
freakish weather were believed
likely to add to the mounting
death toll.
A total of 988 peraons were re-
ported dead in- the Venice area
alone some 150 miles southwest of
Istanbul. It w a s estimated as
many as 400 additional bodies
would be found in the debris at
homes and mosques
The Istanbul Observatory re-
ported 14 new quakes in the past
24 hours, two of them severe
Seventy temblors were recorded
in the 24 hours following the first
shock at 9 pm. 2 pm. EST Wed-
nesday. At least five of them were
serious. _ -
No rash's has been received from
-More than 50 villages in the cen-
ter of the quake area in north-
west Turkey.
Turkish army troops were bering
rushed into the Venice area to
maintain order among the panic-
stricken populace Some 12.000 .pesi-
sons we-re reported homeless there
alone.
More death occurred at the dis-
aster scene from lack of medical
attention and exp.-ewe to the cold
rain and snow, reports said.
The Turkish Red Cr0101 sent
trucks with food and tents into
the devastated area but there were
not enough for all, the homeless.
Damage was estimated unoffi-
cially at about 1.3.570.000.
- Earlier re-ports by Red Cr,-
cent. the Turkish counterpart of
the Red Ceosa, had put the death
sou at sag and the inpured at
author of "He Wears Orchids". 10811,
will be the guest speaker _
Wednesday inStrning Miss Jean
Craig will bring the message of "Monkey's Uncle"
inspiration. Dr. Carl D. Soule will '
speak Wednesday afternoon Lei Is Kirksey Play
the subject. "Wotnen And Mate
Special servicee, "Moments . of
Memory- and "Tributes to the
Living- will also be held during
the afternoon session. Dr. J. A.
Engle will give the evening ad-
dress' "The Church—The .lope at
the World." -
Miss Bert Winters and Dr. J.
A. Engle will be the guest, ;mak-
ers for the final session Thursday
*miming, March 26, with the meet-
trig closing at noon.
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Some cloudiness
and milder this, afternoon and to-
night. Lew tonight 30 to 55 in the
West portion. Saturday conAder•
able croudinesa „and mild with
Phowers and prnhahly thunder-
storms.
The Juniors Clasa of KirkseY
High S-hool will present its an-
nual play Friday „March 20 at
7:15.
"The Monkey's Uncle- by Jay'
Tobias,. will be presetned by the
echoer
- Those in the play are Aleta
Cuniiineham, Bud, Gibbs, Ada Sue
Ross, Clara Fay Ellison, Etw 1.4 us
Mohler. Dwane Jones, Anna Lela
Denies. Linda Beach. Richard
Adarhs, W A Erwin, Walter Wyatt
and Harvey Ellis. sponsor.
RENEW FOURTH MONDAY
- -
Make it a mint ai" resew
your subscription U. the Led-
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The gram of Murray
Training School contributed to the
Ioniser Red Cross Gift PeUerarn he
•lime a stift box to sew.:to a
e. • in a fors-in country The
chairman of the committee was
Don Gooier.. ' -
Contents ."if the box :minded;
.,er.fart articles, educational, health
and irsorial itenii, The bix al.0
:f winch.] a - ,1 the names of
11-tor.e oho contributed were
s.d. Tbs.: man. -ken lOvertty, and__
Ti, as C.nnt.-r
The, PUrPt/i4." of the prueram ic
ta denainstcate friendship and
eucKi wt:1 to buys and girls of
•   i.o.h was built by
SW S C asp




GULF. C Mar . it:Pi -
The centuiv:old St Moles Epis-
copal Chu_rch ,buildingA_sere be-
ing moven away, plank by plank
to serve ..asitin .is a house of
-anutlior  i'mn alter
two decades of disuse.A 4ranite boulder will :nark qv', place it, stood in a grove of tree,
LA caretaker will tend the 50 gravesin the 'eltureityarel.
! The reassembled building, its
• heart pine boards freshly painted.
will stand in Silver City, a thriving'
mdustrial center 25 miles away.
The move will be romplaseed. In
abbot three months —MEM Slates"I: seemed a pets-- thief it stood
here idle and unused.- said the Rt
Rev E A Penick. bishop of the
dioces of North Carolina who
came here to dc-consecrate the
site It seemed the practical thing
to do Was to move -
Migration of the younger people
from this tiny forming comintiluty
-4-aud--ehoitha-asmoog--theo-oliter.--
cdt the- congregation here The
Last service, a funeral., was dc-Id
, in 1934.
After that the richly carpeted
pulpit bordered ith purple velvet
fell to pieces The wind, ses were
_ broken, The4white _planking tsar
-gray Furnrsturigs, the
church SIIVer. were Nut but now
ere-• bring- • rettrrned. -
At Silver "City. where ,the con-
gregation 11,:id no church plowing,
the old the lectern, an





arid their sLottoo Made uel ,t5 con.




indepa-riater t states within :
-




URBAN G. STARKS & SON
ILA Pth Phone
Activities Of
I Last flaw Given Education' In AuStr
By Richard James CANBERRA Mat 20 tUPi-Astan
students are going "thovitunder-
RICH %RD JAMES
Om fir st toe year
was to sponse: a lade, am:ideas:.
WNBS. Nine Members par-
-nen:toted m the broadcast. Ate°
during the week different mem-
bers ut the chapter unite letters
to heiner members to find out
what they were doing. Then With
The cooperationof the local pap-
ers, each tonne/ Ilieltiber replied
and 
..,'aanc'asitAviatasit nat s ato Write-up.fsert participate ° uriusr
the 4-H and FFA Hog Show and
  bait 
Sale We had eleven mernberg to
participate, showing a total of
forty-one hogs weighing • 9,000
pounds fur 12.000. •
Our next activity was to 
spunsot 
-
event is for all senior boys play-
ing basketball. All schools in the
County participated. The teams
were divided into two teams known
as the East ad West. This event
is a great occasion for all seniors.
--The- next-srehorty was • to enter •
the YEA Day. On this occasion
there is competatton among mem-
bers iii field and livestock pro-
jects. Each chapter ranks accord-
ing to its participation and -achie-
vement. The entries of our chap-
-won - rhree blue- ribbons, seven
red ribbons, and four white rib-
bons. Tnis Is nut as good as we
plan- to do this year.
In April we made our annual
FFA tour of the south, going to
Per,sadata. FloTwenty-two merr..-
bers made the trip. We traveled
in cars driven by our piuicipal.
Mr Scarbrough. our advisor Mr
Parks, and Mr. leattimer.- This tour
was enjoyed by zit'," . We were
on the 'trip five, days..
In Ala> .our chapter was reprei
serited at . a. Chamber of Corm
. -wee---ateettelteet
by our porsideht Jainee, Stewart!New Type Of Kite was 'a blue ribbon winner in
the Public Speaking contest.
-NEW - YORK. Mar. (VP• Act
In Jene we, sent two delegatS4aero-dyttunics wientist hat brought qt, the 4utte convent...441 in Loots,
*t°°1 " out of his laboratory, and vullO They Were -Bruce Wilson andturned it into a toy It. is Itie new- hugely syge-s.
...esi_thing in kites. • - In July tee chapter pent theIn fact according tar I %en- tr-nre. #. 1 y elected officer to lee StatttOr.- Frefseas-M. Rotiallts_ is the Canny at lierdirssbuig Ice 4 weetis
neer- thing _in, the kite line traiaing The training ret0 teacn###ree, Ben -Frac:kiln e as. the hays, how to *ye ottieer,.
..- • ea t. iroaeshgate iectricity. C fir IlusiUst kre,enter4t the countyair. it - .ttict Flo xii.ite. and  gestn• Dee--3,0)**„.1,'
that ra re pretty well 'x
Ma. 
 ti IVt 11 r won !fear Wee ribbons,
1142r 
tta ,oigid14k4nce;llalial iTheci ad;are n
real Iti 
o sta
Ledth folded duwn tip':iithiLc It
has skin ard lines -like a rail echute,
ties of ..n'.mat! 
in increasing iiumbers to gain uni-
versity degrees and technical ex-
perience. -
Part of the ASlialiS sili4l114 in
Australia are Glum* uiltier the
Colombo Plan introduced in 1451)





FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 1953
Since the coternoo -PI:in gained
momentum. 152 students have
complefind their training in
Australia: To take the place of
those who went home to help in
the development of their coun-
tries, another 113 at are
now studying in Australia under
, the plan
Of this number. 67 :are from
Pakistan 57 from India. 54 front
Indonesia. 42 from Ceyoo Others
came from Malaya, North Borneo,




Ways to restore drouth-darnaged
pastures are set out in a new
leaflet of the University id Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture and
Home Kekel‘aalles A good mai iy
pastures were hard hit the past
year. In some fields the grass ap-
pears to be almost entirely lost
The leaflet says the pasture sit-
uation may be serious this year
unless steps are taken to re-es-
tablish grasses and legumes-
For early spring temporary pas-
b.u.e. oats may be sown. Mixing
in rape would extend the pasture
into the smuttier Oats may be
followed with sudan grass for
late seasoner
The first step in re-establistiing
permanentpasture-pastur is to have the
sod tested. Then apply fertilizer
Nitrogeu is usually needed
There are good supplier of osed
of the following pasture crops:
Kentucky 31 fescue, red clover,
Specials For Mule Da \ OnIN
See: Us MONDAY for Top Buys
AT LOW PRICES
MurraN Home & Into store
S10.95-Gets You A
670x15 4-PLY TIRE!
This is a S23.21 Take Off!
Three 921 Tractor Tire.
Open Center. Roll These S47.50 Tires
Out for Only S32.75
Premium Quality Tire,
600x16 4-ply Believe it or not S14:95







• Radio and Repair
MurraN Home %Alto store
305 EAST MAIN
' Scientist Creates
SeAt-n ied ribbon., and :pie elute
pawn. I* 0 eitgag• alginate were
p&od. enesthdl to h,-.. to the Soot
'
september seta our judgi,
mg tearn to the State Fair teIt h Ilia contentional strin.g iticipate in the Dairy Just_ • ifand tail In flight, it app. ars to Contest 'We 38th aut_flap Wiz 1/,‘ k /Al Warne Also in September w.,
lIkread -Vat 11,40e - a noided The, 11-id South -Fair aBoa.kri said be loilwevd -Merephrs along with th4OFISA girlspriheistal art flight la CarseldP- Our chapters $.50 p';-iz'e. moneyrig the n.odel which he smeated
rinpagly ter -atr corms.. Am in Our last- big occasion Of the year
!tinhel A w,...wh hich 1W was the Father arid Son, Motherat Langley Field feu' the Na- and Daughter Banquet There were
faunal Advisory Coltith 1 le e log- approximately 150 people present.Atorinautie. bagin to have Carl McNeal State FFA Reporter,watt the kite his -i•ire ,nd thrpe was the 'gut-se-sespeaker. The Mo.-,:h.Oben Otean playinit with IC *um wrs enjoyed by all.,,,u-t-•#3ers heard It rertE the 'St tri.e 14.. .0‘11,. k, • • re -a a
tr,i
of a squ.ile piece pla#•le.
th se, „Loa s
ov the L' S Praerrt Ti,
reial appeal iiin•.• Vit th.
tin tt.e recent ant ual Tye
Fair ra r R,t.• derrorstrat




-I.,- i.1- tr.r aro
bane TI read is
1,, control the kite
• n-,ears Ii can .go a. MO as
a, reo., ieha-r;-,i's conventional kite
string is w; heavy that It dPill an-
• kite lay itioVeli weielit after
los, ot 1,•-c- hundred, feet.
A ...tandaid buck eesehs about
four pi wmci. Chit, erer,por...ed ef





'Bugles in the Afternoon"









By RAI IA N!...
1 The lisle' Chosotre.eut EVA en-
ters many activittes during the
year Sort.: of these :Jetty ittes ari .
selecting the buy with the best
farming program, send two deb.
galfS • to rrA convention. select
Kentucky Farmer candidate Th I
FFA bos's at Hazel have bought
rugs for the Sale in March That
will be a big .day for a lot if
the FFA boy's in Calloway *county
114Ve• expeet to make rntiney On ,anr-pigs as well as other projects - On''of ai,pr biggest activities is enter-
ing FFA Da ) . That day we WI:1
enter public ,peaking. conter.'
Parl imei dory Procedure • conte. t
and m4/ay others. All FFA mew -
bers as Arneriti leek Anavaid Iimr.
. atclay. The FFA purchase's
*ed corn cooperatively arid
Insoney to, that way.In March the PTA ch..pter atHare-I- sponsors the senior all star
basketball gaMe which 'is a big i..". -
traction of the year. The recpy.--
Lon corrarnittee seleeds the be-.1
senior players , of' the differe!..
sch,,ols and they play at the Hilo .
gym In May the PTA boy's reeks'
. four hoy• to go to Loutsville t ,
cert.-osier- in the dairy judging cir;,-
test In July the , officers go t ,
Hardinxsbure to attend the  of-
fulcra_ tri_ii.nkrarischoeb The--FFA





Godchaux Sugar, 10 lbs .  81.00
Franco American Macaroni
(with cheese)  15c
Pride of Minois Corn,
No. 2 cans — — 2 cans for . 39c
Humpko Shortening, 3 lb. can. 80c
Brooks Red Kidney Beans, 2 cans 25c
Old Hickory Toilet Tissue 
4 rolls  39c
4%
Sta Flo Liquid Starch, ready for use 21c
Baniu411. t" • 's  .0 P.' 2 lbs. 25c. . .. .
Fryers, haat, country dressed, lb. . . . 49c
CHR1STIES FAMOUS SEA FOODS
Shrimp, Stuffed Crabs, Seafood Dipper,
Gulf Trout, all breaded, ready to fry
alfalfa, taillike, white and oxect
clover. Korean lespedeza seed is
scarce
Leaflet 138, "RenoilSating Drouth-
Damaged Pastares," may be had
at offices of county agents or by
writing UK College of Agriculture
and -Rome hessacaulee; LaillA41011.
To dry small garments quickly
when the usual artincial heat is
unavailable, place, trem oil a rack
above a floor taint. A small rack
from a refruseratoa is ideal Ica
this put poses,
TREES FOR PERRY
Reforestation in Perry county
was boosted by an order fur 50.000
seedlings this spring. Agriculture
agencies in the coo:ay cooperated
in the order. Loblolly pine, white
pine, black walmil and yellow
poplar, are must popular emona
ofiamers in this county. The first
erderef aeedlinge, arrived early
In Mar* .
Mute than 35t, miles of road in
17 states and eanadian provinces




Further proof of the unusual power efficiency of the
Ferguson Tractor is now available in the officially
tabulated results of the Milo, Iowa, Fuel Economy
Contest. Sponsored by Warren County 4-H Clubs with
farmer-owned, farmer-operated equipment, the contest
was conducted with the assistance of Extension En-
gineers from Iowa State College.
Official results established by the Fkuson Tractor
show:
• 22 Per cent less fuel consumed than the average
amount consumed by 10 competing tractors.
• 27 Per cent more !and plowed than the average acreage
plowed by 10 competing tractors using the same
amount of fuel.
!Thew results, too, continue to pile up factual, authentic
pro-of of the Fuel-swing, iiaoiwe'eavii9 ability of the'
retAtison Tractor!
Come in—fee the Officol Chart Ask I
demonstration on yos. own lorin
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.
Last Main Phone 1156
—=1;Le......aaaaualli,resal&-- - Iragega"arr 41"ParirrIWI___ s At Merray eve y year they have
r Reef Show and . Salt, We h;ree 411
--vs-rat boy's. who are going to
nave rank. for and ehors --
I,,. May. the_ boy's in the FS-
, re - r,,,,:te,.. the. notica Sttlaetit: V.
,ch,,, the ones who have ti .
iii'-' grades in all claioasi rie el
minor them.
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
N\ hen Y(.1 1 .0'1- , '," Iti
I ALI' ):Y. • 1IeritX U•Sol. t'1/ 1;O' Irrun.slk• .
phi,rt 4, , + ir! lieTillonetit s`..1%e anal- hicir,
cut . for thr. to lee rat :Yr, "to
Enchant.yourself as well as others. Make in.appointment NOW-
MARFL'S -RFAUTY SALON
11,7 \ iltlI r I'll I /,; I
Wm lel travelers have class '
w ind.w ot the Chap--
College.. Hartford, (
'Nat: those'. of the great i athech,,,
'rif France It changes color dunir
the. day from' a predortiiii.ini b
in the morning to bri-11.arit redo




NONE BETTER IN TOWN
SEE THESE MULE DAY SPECIALS
• 1952 FORD "VICTORIA" with radio, heater • 1950 FORD STATION WAGQN,
and overdrive. Come see this sweet running • 1950 MERCURY.
baby! 
• 1949 CHEVROLET FLEETLINE Deluxe.
• 1951 BUICK SPECIAL, 4 door, low mileage with
radio and heater. 40 1949 FORD CUSTOM 8.
c.
• 1952 CHEVROLET DELUXE, 4 door, with ra- • 1947 "JEEP."
dio and heater. • 1942 CHEVROLET.
• 1951 FORD CUSTOM 8. radio, heater, over- • 1941 CHEVROLET, 
drive and white wall tires,
• 1941 FORD — Two of 'em.
• 1.9n5d1 a C4Hd00r.EVROLET—two of them—a 2 door• 1941 PLYMOUTH, radio and heater, a honey!
• 1940 CHEVROLET Two of 'ern.
• 1950 BUICK SPECIAL, 4 door, radio and
heater-, • 1940 FORD.
• 1950 CHEVROLET, 4 door deluxe. • 1936 FORD, Real Sharp.
HILL & GARLAND
"TOPS IN USED CARS"
















































































1952 FORD VICTORIA, Maroon bottom, beige top. Scuds of e
xtras.
Really Sharp.
1952 CHEVROLET 4-dr Deluxe, radio and heater. Origin
al black
finish. One of those extra nice ones.  
1952 FORD 2-dr MAINLINE "8"—Two to choose from_Cheap
.
1951 MERCURY 4 dr. Original black finish. Radio and he
ater. Over-
drive. Whitewall tires. Really Sharp.
1951 BUICK 4 dr SUPER. Radio and heater. Dynaflow. Whit
ewall
tires. Plastic seat covers. Ky. License. Like new.
1951 Ford 4 dr DELUXE. Radio and heater. Nice clean car.
1951 CHEVROLET. Deluxe, and worth the money.
1950 Ford "6". Custom 4 dr. Radio and heater. Whitewall
 tires.
Low mileage.
1950 OLDS "88". 2 dr. CLUB SEDAN. Radio and heater.
 Hydra-
matic drive, whitewall tires and Ky. License. A good 
clean car
that you'll like.
1950 PLYMOUTH 4 dr DELUXE. Jet black finish. 33
,000 miles.
Practically new tires and mechanically perfect.
1949 FORD Custom 8, 2 dr. Original dark green paint. 
Radio, heat-
er, whitewall tires, and Kentucky license. Nice!
1948 PONTIAC 4 dr. Radio and heater, hydramatic, whi
tewall tires,
and Kentucky license. Original black paint. Real c
lean.
_ 1948 CHEVROLET 4 dr. FLEETMASTER. 33
,000 miles. Dark green
original paint. Radio and heater. Good tires. This
 is an extra
nice car.
  A FEW OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM INCLU
DE —
1951 CHEVROLET 4 dr. Special.
1948 CHEVROLET Station Wagon.
1947 CHEVROLET 4 dr.
1947 FORD 2 dr.
1941 PLYMOUTH Club Coupe.
1941 BUICK 4 dr. Special. Like new. Radio, hea
ter, whitewall
and original black paint.
tims
f
• r r •••,,
WILSON & SON USED CARS.
See Stub Wilson or Joe Emerson
FOR BETTER BUYS
700 West Main Phone 314
Tirr.. LEDGER & TTNIV3; ThtitttAt,
Livestock Prices'
Drop In Past Year
A statement from the University
of Kentucky of Agriculture and
Home Economics notes that cattle
numbers in Kentucky increased
froth 1,722,000 on January 1, 1952,
to 1.843,000 this year. Figures are
taken from the Crop Reporting
Board of the USDA Bureau .of
Agricultural Economics. The ave-
rage value now is put at $117 a
head. compared to $157 a year ago
;incl a 10-year average of $85.
Cows and heifers kept for milk
numbered 681.000 head the first of
this year, compared to 655,000 a
year ago and a 10-year average of
640,000 head. The average value
was estimated at $152, compared
to $196 on January I, 1952, and
a 10-year average of $107.
Hogs and pigs on Kentucky
farms on January 1 numbered
1,100,000 head, 258.00 less than in
1952. Their average value was
520.80, against $26 a head in 1952
and an average of $22.20 over the
past 10 years.
Sheep numbers are now estimat-
ed at 668,000 head, about the same
as in 1952.
Kentucky farmers had 10,519,000
chickens the first of this year, ex-
clusive of commercial broilers.




PARRIS ISLAND, S C. Mar. 20
(UPI-.-General Hubert Cash caused
some confusion and consternation
among members of the Fourth Re-
cruit Training Battalion here at
the Marine Corps Recruit Depot
when his son, a Pvt. Raymond N.
Cash, was assigned to a recruit
platoon.
Raymond, who is just 17 and has
a brother in the Marine corps in
the 2nd Marine Division, Camp
Lejeune, N. C.,- was confused him-
self over the "funny looks" he was
getting from all the personnel he
met. When asked what branch of
service his father was in. the
youthful Leatherneck smiled and
said, "None—that's his first name
—General."
"It's a, little peculiar," said the
Alabama enlistee. "to have some-
one look at you and say that you
are the son of a general officer. It
happens every time they find out
my father's name."
He also stated that checks made
out "to -General 'Cash" cause quite
a stir when his father goes tit
a bank. •
The muskrat is not a-rat. He 111
an amphibious rodent and shot' A
be called a .triusiriass.'
MID STATES WIRE IS
"GALVANNEALED"
A 4 year test of 45 makes and 
styles of fence proves the SUPERIORITY -OF MID-STATES
 "GALVANNEAL-
ED" wire! If you can scale Mid
-State wire A. B. BEALE & SON WILL GIVE YOU TH
E ROLL!
Special -- Mule Day Only
32-6. . . . FIELD FENCE  $12
.50
39-6. . . . FIELD FENCE   $14.0
0
Walking Plow - Number 10 or 11 Slat Wing
Vulcan Plow -- EXTRA SPECIAL -- Vulcan Plow
$15.00
• Poultry Netting • Field Fence • Screen Wire, all width
s 24" - 48"
• Hoes • Rakes • Shovel
s RED SPOT PAINTS — Fountains
FIND IT BEALES!
LAWN MOWERS!
18" to 20" Power Mowers
Reel and Rotary Type
Push Type As Low As
$15.00
Third and Main Streets
"For More Than Half a Century"









Goodyear Tires and Tubes NOW ON SALE! This year, as in the past
 38 years . . .
more people ride on GOODYEAR!




a NEW Goodyear Deluxe Tube with each Deluxe or
 Super












is the best knife made today. It's GUARA
NTEED 100 per
cent! SPECIAL! MULE DAY ONLY - - 2














Now's the he; to give protectic
to th• upholstaay in your new ca.
or cower rip warn upholstery .ith
• nist of rti•s• Goody•zir S•rn;
Tailored Plastic Seat Covers. They
give you the perfect fit of tail.
end seat covers, yet cost less. All
have the smooth fin4 that mats.
it oozy for passengers to get is
and gat. Dust and moisture repel-
lent. Illuss, maroon, gr••n and
gr•y•black.
ANOTHER GOODYEAR VALUE
PLASTIC HOSE with the purchase of any
power mower. Hose guaranteed 5 years!
For outside beauty order your Paint at BIL-
BREY'S on Mule Day! OUTSIDE WHITE
PAINT - - 100 per cent money back guar-
$84.95 antee -
Iri•re's the power mower you'y• bean look
ing forl It doss th• whole
job— trims right up to wells cad f
ences, eliminating no task of
trimming by hand. Special trimming device o
n the left side of the
TOW., does the trick. This mown is desig
ned to discharge CO grass
an even pattern, leaving no windrows. 
Its power-lad by • 2-cycle
1.5 H.P. -Iron Horn- gasoline engine. 
Oversize muffler assures quiet
operation. Steel blade cuts • full 111- pat
h and is equipped with an
overload clutch that absorbs the abaci if the
 blade strikes • solid
object, glade can be ediusted so I cutting
 heights. Has tubular 5te•1
handle. Tine the work out of lawn caret E
asy terms.
ANOTHER GOODYEAR VALUE
Only $2.95 a gallon
If You Order Now!
ass
LADIES - - Make your Linoleum like NEW - - with D
ANDY PLASTIC LINOL-
EUM FINISH. It dries in 40 minutes to a transparent, non
-skid, high gloss
REGULAR PRICE $1.95. This is a..
Special Introductory Offer!
ONLY $1.00!






















TAB CEDGER & TIMM; MURRAY, RENTUCK2,
r  Dorcas Class Honors Teacher At Social Mrs. J. W. Shelton





The lovely home of Mrs. Charles
Caldwell was the scene of the
monthly meeting of the Dorcas
Class of the First Baptist Church
%reach was held Tuesday even-
(rig at seven-thirty u'ciock. The
',teacher. Mrs Myrtle J. Wall was
----eke, honored- on her birthday
Mrs. Keith Morris, president,
called the meeting to 'order and
the opening prayer was lea tiy
Mrs. Eugene Tarry, Jr.
In charge of the prokint_ was
-Cell*
captain. Mrs. Collie Inththed 
Mrs. Grayson McClure vi,,ho save
an inspirational devotional ines-
sage 'oh "Love."
: Mrs': Collie Aare • sketch sfl
the life of Mrs. Wall after which
gifts from the twelve stre:ups rep- Business Guild Of- ••• Ch "
le-se:rating the members of the on- 
.lit'etS it Home,tire class were presented to Mrs. - •
Of Mrs.-Lowry
! steirc,hments were served from;
' the beautifully decorated table car-[ The Business Guild of the Chris-
' rying out the St. Patrick-5- it Wornen's Fellowship met it
!motif and centered -with the brth- the home of Mrs. Cl 8 LowryLowryi,
day cake for the teacher. Hostesses: Ttk-sdaY evening at seeau-thirty
sieve Mn. Collie, Mrs Lenle Mae- o'clock.
Bury Mrs. Max Walker M.I. Char. 
les Cahraeli. Mrs. [Leone Erarloon 
'The rneetink. .opened with a 
1
- ":: prayer by Mrs Harrytiood Gray.
and Mrs Fk'Yd eke-all- Shamrockg! Mrs. Cleo Hester, ' prergearr. ' leader.
Of Lva ,
The Eve Wall Circle Of :the
Woman's Missioottry Society of
the First Baptist Church met in
the home, of Mrs. J W. Shelton
on South Fifteenth Street Tti-s-
day afternoon at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Cate Wilkerson, chairman.
presided at the meeting which was
opened with prayer by Mrs. Carl
liendricia: The devotional read:ng
from John 44-14 was by Mrs.
. W. Story.
-Various artie.1.4--wure given, as
follinys: "Is home Missions At
Your Door", Alts. Hubert Cothran;
"Great Day", Mrs. C. J. Bradly;
"Sliegnig Se r %Lice And Make
Americo Beautiful'', Mrs. H. M.
- McKlrath;[ "Missea The Way Con-
cerning r Mrs. Cep Hend-
ricks. Al, •
Mrs. 'rya Crawford sang a
solo. "I Sur-render AU." Mrs. Cate
Wilkerson gave -Flame of Her
Refreshments wire served by
Mrs. Shelton to the - Melee per-
sons present.
In sprayed baby mums 'of yelleW, e an interesting talk . "TT,e I • 1. c
green and pink weie ploecd at , New Attica." A duplicated folder
vantage points throughout' the showing maps, Disciples Ott Christ
i[odern home, ,, ! mission stations and other per
Members Present 'Were Msadarhes anent facts on-Africa 1141.6.
1.71 Dan Webb, Charles Sexton, Myr- pared by miss Keys and
J Wall. Ed.ar lirley. Max yrs. Hester: and these were given
w-dirser- Lena 44..,' 8°C2.-- James to each personspresent to fallow
ste-tolerd.rBen. Trevatrian. N P. Part.% . throughout the program.
tor arm& system oeeens ove Claude 1:aughtl. Carlton Bueltanan,1 Mrs. Hester was assisted with was presented by the program
Leon-Co:1.e. John Conger.' Baxteri the 'program by a panel discussion leader fur the afternoon. MM., F.,
klitbre.Y.....Floyd..JescelL Alto Ri*ecom. ntthe,. fellowitig topic* .4. Tucker. The devotion wail siyen
-E7 'Weeds. G. B. Jan.?". J. D. and- people: , "Education Has A ,by A.- F. -Doran.
, • Paul, Lee: Lera Nell Ed- ; Bearing ',"Miss Mary Crcrishass; Mrs. D. L. Derelbiss. chairman,
Ted Spiceland. Gene Green, "Protecting the African Heritaele".
. Outland. Ge,irge Lilly. :Miss '1'erda Head: and 'The Ne.v
•. MeCter-e. Brent Outtann.- AfreraiN -and The - Worki", Moot-
3. Now lono-alaatonco recap- ' Margaret Campbell.
Men st&P.s cod kismet
- rW.I -Thele"rpatsrasan in -tar.nn trrm „FDEC TOWSgroup singing 'On war
...T. 0. Warren; Sainuel Adams, H.
C. Grod'an. W. C. Adams. Lottie
[ Brandon, Charles Calda ell, Corr-
, enee Bennett. John Bowker. Hunt-
er Love. Max Reale, Cook Sand-
ers. 7 Becky C/uertermous. J. • D
:Adiups. W7 R. Furches, Van Bar,
nett- ' T•. C. Collie. Buel Jetton,
Fred let'orknum, Paul Perdue. (Nice
• Wilson, Fannie Lou Adams, Oliver
rtierry.•Joe Pat Ward. J„. L Tomp-
kin, Carney Andrus. Cody Cald-
We& Keith Migris Eugene 
Jr., and- Madelle Talent: Miner
Illayota Rice. Hazel Fennell, and
obbie Fennell; one guest, Mrs
Robert Jones.




Mrs. A F. Doratl wos hostess for
the meeting of Circle 1 of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice .of the Etrst Mrthodist Church'
held' Tuesday afternoon at tsi.
thirty o'clock at her home on
the Lynn Grove Road._ •
An interesting talk on -Africa"
presided at the business session.
The hostess served delightful
-D-freshmeints to the gl'odp. She
was assisted by Mrs. Burnett
Deluxe
5 gyp finer for53
I. "Improved Magic" Mood.
stohc, steps sp po..4ff, ties best
soJne to cleorsist p.ct,Jr•-rsd
autossatnailyt
2. Improved 'Veep lemma," [.
egebare lobo - e•erhon peons
has been refined to rn../t3•0.0tp.
mess for finer, direp•imo ;• p.ctures.
areas.
44: New ausensetdc IWYHP
tamer can ••ec.e..e ode sections in
on. oreo. By octao: tests has twits
settsitivIty of many other URIF
tuners. !Opt,oec', ct e.tto
3. Now wider ranee of ealei
MP'S - rear • s•v es and finishes
thon ever before in RCA Vtctor
Othee*CA Mow etnitiels frothil511 IS





tI.. -.0.actiel Re eland as.,. -;
: the Haze I High ,
• h l.apter ot ' Fature
He iii, :1 at t 4.tle
rt.t-t t.h1; Lt.1.3 "
collo% al C ,srod
• 
eobred raided rr;ade during !her:
The . (4, tt ation I
re err/ r..7 Eu.-ope The girls
) t k ..1 thiE
aIc E t.r..4-1& S
Ft A: .: ..1
On Tuesd•ii- toe Rile! chapter
  Mcvtoid to sba-
k.Liss the District FHA rr.eetingto
t [ iel Ceilege
hey. Mareh 21 The. ci.aptet




Sat. & Mon. March 21st - 23rd
I feaquarters For Your Family Foot t% ear
New Spring Styles For All -
1.1 - Nue v.11 AD/ -
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RID nil i A WOW - sEet.. f:
HILD1.1 sts. 1101 .11: N1101 • 
$1.00•
s....
oN,„ Nlen's Dress - ‘1ork
r■mricomft s•
Misses \lox -- •Plain A. Beaded
)9(.: Jill DR1".11" • 91 ‘isiv "hl'I S WS/
sse sie•I tl VI Ill ASIC1.1.1•
the fl .1 ettoei f I .1110.. -01 1
tis.at Intl I -Mot • - 1101 • A MEN •
$39 s
5 1 11•11.1 • MoMEN • -41101 -
BROKI.N. '-St %I I Ve.11/ I. ‘i:(.1 .it
1 0 - Si " S2. s-,
For I ugh \lerehandise,
Shop The




siities .4 I. Illet.t Soldiers - accurr.pamed be Mrs.
Bertha Jones at the ;ewe,.
George Hart, chairman, pre-
sided at the business :les, on
lowing the program
The hoseess sewed del..:1:tful
frpshments to the thirt meii..
hers an& thfee guards prestett
Ghtsits ii.Cludcti Mts. If 11
bi'WeINR
Harrt.aia.1 Cr..,'.- and M
The April meeting se
in the home of Mr- L._
Social Calendar
Friday. Marc* 20
The Friendship Chess of the First
Ildkhodigt Church will have, a
potluck supper and social at thy
Legion -Hall at six-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Saturday. March 21
Woodmen Code Junior Grove
9 will meet at 'the Wow Han at
une-thaty o'clock.
• • •
Mrs. Hugh Houston -
-Opens Home For'
Circle HI Meet
Mrs.. Hugh Houston opened her
Monet on the Hazel Road for the
meeting of Circle of the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodist Church
held 'Tuesday iffternoon at two-
thirty o'clock. 'Mrs. F. E. Craw-
ford* was the co hostess.




The Lynn drove F.H.A. chapter
held its regularly monthly meet-
ing March the 11 at eleven o'clock.
The meeting was called to order hy
the president, Miss Ribble Jo
Parks. The rituals adopted by the
NaUoital organization were used
at the bpeeing and closing of the
Monday, March 23
The Proteulus Homeinakers Club
will meet with Mrs. 134111Z C43C11-.
rim 'at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Tuesday, Marih 24
The Lynn Grove Homemakers.
Club will meet with Mrs. Clots
Butterworth at one-thirty o'clock.
• .• •
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet with Mrs.
Guy Billingtun at seven-t hirty
o'clock.
The, guest speaker was Miss
Itubaita Willman. She gave a meet f
interesting and informative talk on
"The Belgian Congo." The speaker
aised her discussion 4n the
ems- 'we Hale 
'ItIrs. George Sneern r.rugrarn
Jeader. iittroduced Miss Whitnah.
The leader _gave- the devotion as-
sisted by Mo. W. E. Johnson.
'The chiairman. Mrs. C. Ray.
oponra The met:1mq with the group
repeating the Lord's Prayer. Dur-
lile -the liminess session announce-
/n.0,1 was -,made of the "Saerifical
Bieakfast be held F'riciay, April
3, at nine-thirty o'clock.
Announcement was made of Mrs.
Oscar Skaggs' moving • to Idahd.
-Sm.- Skaggs wits presented with
a stilt front the Circle.
Mrs- J. II. JPmes closed the(
meeting with prayer.
Lovely refreshments were ser-




"The Friendly Font rill livnik,"
Superior Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. i'toner-915
meeting
MISS Annette Crawford, secre-
tary, called the roll, and mem-
bers present answered by giving
the, name of their favorite flower.
Miss Jeannelte Miller end Mrs.
Lillie Adanra were chosen to be
voting de-legates at the district
meeting which is to be held Sat-
urday, March 21, at Murray State
College. Most-of the Lynn Grove
VILA. girls are planing to attend
this in eel in g. The Chapter is
FRIDAY. MARCH 20. 1953
also responsible for making two
hundred name tags for the dis-
trimctorem.edcinetifngite
plans wide made
for the Mother and Daughter Ban-
quet which is to be held April
the sixth.
The Lynn Grove F.H.A. chapter
is making seventy aprons that
will be used at the state F.H.A.
meeting which is to jie held in
June at Murray State College.
Refreshments were served.
We Are Your Authorized Dealer for these
BUILDING and REPAIR needs:
KURFEE PAINT • CAREY ROOFING
GOLD BOND INSULATION
FULLY SEASONED FINISHED LUMBER
ROUGH LUMBER
Sykes Brothers Lumber Company
New Concord Road Phone 388
'Serving Murray and Calloway County Since 19;;i;"
e Nice Selection To Choose From
ALL C"ARS and TRUCKS FULLY GUARANTEED
We will be waiting to welcome you on Mule Day. Be
sure to see us! You'll get a kick out of the real Mule Day
BARGAINS!
So SEE HUGO Before You Buy!
HUGO WILSON MOTOR SALES
BILL DODSON and JUNIOR LAMPKIN, Salesmen
South Third and Maple Phone 682
I.
-EVERYBODY -But The Mules -
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I dote not to.e, lest
I thong* to a leopard




KENT SMITH • TIM CONWAY JANE RANDOLPH JACK HUT
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CAltOL couldn't nave I
.rpnsect to see any'une.
en folding and rearrani
:ach suits on the coon
looked up and there
'how arc you. Miss M
-Why I'm- fine. Arid
Italian?"
"Oh fine. tine." But
toox tine. He looked •
worried and tired Th
tight lines &WUt his lips
his dark, rather bold
was very conscious toe
those first moments, of
Shout MM.
Jere, Miss
This is • good-looking
- "T like It here-very nr
• seen Derek-I meal
ileton?"
rhe name had Minix
easily. She noticed he
a sharp look. "Not yet
h-es down in Miami Of
I've only plat flown in..
"ter at fact," he eieer4d
"1 worldered 41 you'd
nit,..
Welt, Carol thought, I
awned Mr. Donald Ilsi
'Invite me to lunch.
When she hesitated, Is
a heavy fecettowenesa:
**(tome now. •Slisa I
-lou're not going to digit
I appreciate the far
mightn't be wise to ins'
you to Accept-1f this
Ina*. But here we're
or less on a holiday.
yours is a holiday job. 1
In at the Biltmore. Oh
Tht y ve • tine swim
Maybe you'd like to
Own We could lunch .
raker,"
She didn't want to
hon. She found she d
as4tch as she es'io n
too 5 ace, tifo fhtileht II
fleas executive. The as
htt• mind, phone. But
,tell that about Don,
1411 was the correspon,
MI business man: he o
III the motions Of tic
'red PX•clitiVe. hilt Ile
ing for the ph. lie d
stand the store a Pr
Mare than he understo
materna. Fie wasn't
IS Jit•on had been.
"I daven't long to!'
A akin," she was beg
• eld in: -
Neese don't disap
eta,: to talk to you.
,f ratted."





1•• • nodded. "WWII(
" YOU 
Around
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FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 1953 -*
FOR RENT -
#011 RENT DOCTOR TITSWORTH
h.,Iiieplace. Completely riinished,
iiii•luding television. This pro-
perty is now vacant and you
itrin sec-LITe a least,. Slaucum /teal
Estate. -f Agency. Phone 122 -or
/16 night phone. M20c I
4 ROOM fuslistmfli APAR'
await. Close in. Kitchen and bed-
room newly decorated. Good
-garden spot. available now. 313




FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED
apartmeilt, electrically equidtPed•
bli s. • Sadie Shoomakac, Five
Points, phoile 485-W. - 512U:
,
FOR RENT FOUR _ROOM UN -
furnished apartment,. 207 North
12th St, Phone .1249. M21C
FOR SALE 1
- .3NS: WESTINt,i'MUSE USED --
electric range with deep-well.
rkWeelaitt eriarpet in -good shot...-
Special sale $51:115. Sc at An -
lene Gas Co., 504 Main St. M24c
• _ -
three rooms and bath. Electrica!!y • 1940 CHEVROLET TUDOR, RADIO
equipped. private entratc:e. Avail- heater. new tires. Gaud. condi-
able April 1. Phone 131-W after Wu, Ch.:kip. At T. G. Shelton,
5 p.m. - 706 Olive. Ii121pc I Ryau Street near college. Hp



































































THE LE DgER & TIMSL MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE REMINGTON ADD-
ing machine, same as new. -
Phone 1344, CT. Lear. 5121p
800 EMT HARDWOOD FLOOR
8 and 14 'feet lengths. Will si•II
at a bargain. 0. Farley.
KELLY'S CHICKS PULLORUlid
• livability. Buy KeLley Chicks
Clean Cck s. 95.86 per cent,h 1
and get the best. We hatch
' weekly. kbartay ,tiateisery, Pberag
336-J. TFc
SIMMONS COUCH - F
atripe-wit.h plastic. arms. Looks
like new. 149.95. Riley's No. 2.
105 No. 3rd St. Phone 1872. M21c
HUGE 'NIGHT-CRAWLERS NOW
available at Kentucky Lake State
Park Dock. Fresh shipmei.ts from
Columbus. Ohio. Packed in moss.
Cali 140I-W for town delivery.
MZIe
FOLCiKEE TWO-20 ROD ROLLS
wooven wire, less than whole-
sale-$8 50 per roll. W. P. Ro-
berts, 800 Olive, phone 384-J.
M2Cc
2 NICE USED CHIFFEROBZS
1 double, with walnut finish.
32.50. 1 single with long n'or-
ror for $27.50. Rileys No. 2, 1415
N. 3rd St: Phone 1672: M2le
.1 
.
FOR SALE - SPEED QUEEN
double wall washers $118.00 and
up, U,se,S washers $1995 and
lip. See M. G. Richardson at
407 S. 8th St. ' tic
SMALL Y.'111TE DINNETTE SUITE
$9.95. Itiley's No, 2, 105 N. 3rd
Eli Phone 1672. 5121c
F.DR SALE JAP RED ''OP AND
*Timullii seed. Also Fescue 99.61
purity, One Mite south Browns




17 - Att.un pt.: LI
IS--Ltatmeae
r•-t.aa.,





















nation offer. 12 post-card photo-
graphs and one 8x10 enlargement
of baby or child -only $3.95.
Offir good till April '5th. Loves
Studio 503 Poplar. :3:123c
FOOD FOR H EAU' H - FINE
Foods .ft,E., fine folk; A com-
plete kne of choice U. S. meats,
Is oxen foods and frewh vegetables.





,.122ENNIFER AMES  
CHAPTER TIIIRTY-SEVEN
CAROL couldn't nave been more
:rprisecl to see anyone.. She had
en lidding and rearranging some
ach $uits on the counter when
m looked up arid they', was Don
,,askin.
"flow are you, Miss Marston?"
-Why I'm-- tine. And you, Mr.
Baskin?"
"Oh fine, tine." But tie dsdn't
look tine. Fie looked angry and
worried and tired There were
tight imea about his lips an31 under
It's dark, rather bold eyes. She
Ptah very conmcious too, even in
those drat moments, of • tension
ars.ut rum.
1.1kinz it_Pere, Miss Marston?
is • good-looking shop."
- like It riere-very rrinch.-Have
,ou seen Derek-I mean, Mr. Ap-
pleton?"
The name had Slipped out too
easily. She noticed he gave ner
& sharp look. "Not yet. I gather
he's down in Miami on business.
I've only lust flown in.. As e mat-
-ter of fact," he elearcsl hsa.throat.
"1 svoridered if you'd lunch with
hit
Welt. Carol thought, I -never im-
agined Mr. Donail Ilaskin would
invite me to lunch.
When she hesitated, he said with
a 'wavy facetiousness;
-come now, ,Miss Marsto n,
yau're not going to disappoint roe?
I appreciate the fact that it
mightn't be wise to invite you -Lot
yogi to accept-If this 'eV C111 Fel-
But here were both more
or less on a holiday. At least
)aurs is a holiday Job. I've checked
in. at the Biltmore, on the lake.
Thy,: ve • fine swimming pool.
Maybe you'd like to take a dip,
then we could lunch on the ter-
rarf-•..
She didn't want to lunch with
tem Sh• found she disliked him
a-1 4111ifh as she ei'isr hid. -H
e was
5, ave, rivo rriieh Ike big bust-
exeet 
f
cutive, he word was in
mind. peony.. But she'd alw
ays
that •brnit Donald Ilaskin
He was the correspondence-course
lig hustness man: he went thro
ugh
all the motions Of the nigh,pow•
ered executive, but he had no Icel.
mg for the Joh. lie didn't 
under-
stand the store's Prohiern3 any
nu,re than he understood the 
girls'
pro Tema lie wasn't one of 
them,
U Jason had been.
daven't long for lunch, M
r.
Raskin," she was beginning 
when
he .1rt in: -
-Please don't disappoint 
me. I
Want to talk to you. I think 
you'll
le, intrrekterl."
"Y. ry Mr. Ilaskin. T
hank
You. I'll come."
you meet me there at
-thirty? rty the pool." he
55"
tlighted. "WOUIll y011 11.1••• itiC
•t,•-ei you around the store?
, not. ii,V, f111111 bil"v th'4 '"I'rn•
The season has scarcely
started down here."
"No, no, It duean'belnatter. lu
get back te the notei and snatch
twenty winks. I've scarcely slept
For three nights, traveling all the
time."
But Jason would have wanted to
see around a modern American
store no matter how Ured he wits.
tie was part .,of the business, it
was in rits mart She had always
suspected that with Don Haskin
It wasn't the bitsines.s: it was the
money, the reeling of power.
She didn't take a bathing suit
aktng with her, and when she got
there she ...as sorry. The pool at
the Bdtmote was cool and deep,
with a tiled court surreunding it
-whore-Ouse were tables with fes-
tive umbrellas, anti at me side a
raised terrace 3-here you lunched.
Don nod been drinking at a cot.-
net bar, but he came forward at
once to meet her. "I've reserved
a table. You're not got ng to
swim 7"
_She ahook_ her head. "1. haven't
time.". , •
-Let's start eating thin."
They ordered tunch and he or-
dered a drink tot nimselt. It was
cool and pleasant sitting out fi
n-
der the brightly striped awning.
watching the swimmers In the
pool, their bodies gliding throng*,
the, bright blue water, watchin
g
the women come re for cocktail
s
or lunch in vividly patterned su
n
stilts or full nekeh skirts wit
h
scarcely anythihe above the skirt
-s.
And on the other side was 
the
like with the sailboats, the 
small
steamboats. the launehes an
d row-
ing tesats. All made for 
relaxa-
tion, for pleasure. But Don 
wasn't
relaxed and she wasest 
either.
Their conversation was all on 
the
surface. Talk about his flight ove
r
rods geseismul tua_fh_ght 
don,t
here. And then it came-- .th
e qtadr
tion he nailtseen leading un 
Sn
"I elippone votivebeen 
seeing
Mrs. Felton down nrrer-I 
- _
She nes-mated. not quite know
-
where tier loyalties lay, or how
site shrmat answer.
"No, 1 haven't." It Was, at 
least.
the truth
"Oh. come." he said.--.1Icas
 must
have seen nee At least 
you must
know where she's staying."
Be that s it. she though
t. Thelma
hoist nave given him the 
slip de-
liberately. .Wett. it want 
-her
business to giie Mrs. 
away.
whatever antt-anight, think •bou
t
her privately.
"Unites; Iv 1 haven't seen 
her.
Is she in Pains 
Bench ?"
She mush re bett
er actress




51,0Wthat she's litre, nu
t she's
down en tht- enst 
soitiewhere?
he 'said 
One ot the bell-
bli•VA At the 
Fhtlift tolit roc nr'd
Po:kit-ern r!
down nere by the Seaboard Air
Line. I can't think v.hy she left
New York without letting me
know. Sne knew this big busmesa
deal was coming up, that I'd have
to discuss it with her get
her signature."
"It must be very important tor
you to nave come all this way to -
discuss ft with her,- she mur-
mured.
He nodded. "That's why you'll
appreciate the importance of my
getting in touch with ner at once.
Do you think Mr Appleton a/0okt
know? You and ne seem pretty
friendly.I neapd you refer to him
by his first name In the store
this morning
"We are. iricndly." she said
quietiy, ht11. she was waiting. She
wanted in know wtif TRIA
busin, as deal was. It wasn't her
MIKITTPSS. runt -It was Jason's Dual-
fleas. And even though she na-t
smaelnsi his fare and might never
see nini again, still his business
was tier business.
He pushed nis .half -finished
shrimp cork-tart aside and leaned-,
across the table towards her. "Lis-
ten, Miss Marston, it you'll nelp.'
nue. I'll do something pretty good
for you. Miss Wilcox of Model
Gowns is leaving to get m•rried.
Hew would you like her ,ib? It
carries halt again more salary
than you get In sportswear."
"But Eve had no experience In
Model Gowns!" she protested. .
lie p'uslied that aside as of no
importance. "You'd soon work into
the ton. 'You're a smart girl. I'll
tell you what I'll do. I'll cable
over the cortirmation of the ap-
pointment: then wren you get
hack, whatever happens to Fel-
ton's, you'll be able to step into
the gib" .
it was Diner. words "whatever
happens to Felton's" that caught
her Sttent ton.
-What do you mean. Me. hiss-
kin" What could *happen to Vet-
bit's? You don't mean it's on the
rocks?. And if'"ff Is:. She Spoke
slowly. "the lob wouldn't be much
use to me- or to anyone, would
it -
'Ile looked across at her. Ile
crumbled some bread.
-You're pretty sharp, Miss Mar-
ston. If you'll hell' me, let
you in on • secriL. You can keep
a secret?"
She gave him a taint smile. "At .
least • I can try,"
He bent closer ane lowered his
voice. "This ta an very confider'.
tiai. but netore Mrs. Felton hi-It,
there was a (titration of Wain-
wrights buying Felton's.. Now
they've conic across with , a definite
offer. a very decent offer. I want
to get all the necessary papers
Signed at once You see how im-






BUFFALO, N. Y. Mar. 20 IUP1-
Albert Schreier. a Bavaria) who
came to. this, country in 1923, is
reviving tne rare art 01 making
orhate metal covers for earthern-
ware beer steins.
The hobby began a few years
ago when he visited Bavaria and
discovered that the metal-caster's
shop where he had been an ap-
prentice had been badly damaged
during World War II. Tile owners
were planning to discard the forms







Here is my entry for an opportunity to win
THE TAPPAN GAS RANGE
Given by the Murray Manufacturing Company and
Airlene Gas Company
Name
WARWICK, R. I. Mar. 30 (UP)- Address
The Rhode Island cllYistein of aero-
nautics has a theft-barrelled gad-
get for fixing icy rcnways at Mils-
grove Airport. The devie.- also kills
weeds.
in fact, the vehicle is lo.own as
an agr,.:aitural weed killer, with
three flame-shooting spouts that
stem from the rear. In wuder, us
sanding device is attached to the
icy runway's sufficiently to give a
sandpaper surface on which planes
can land safely.
If the icy surface were not
melted slightly, the sand would
blow away. Airport manager Rob-
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A Little Rock; Ark., movie added
automatic -washing roas,bines so
the women could do their laundry,
while seeing .the show.
- (Deposit the above coupon in the box on the stand on
the South side of the square next Monday. Drawing will
be at 3:30 p.m. Monday, March 23)
• GE QUKI-ClIAN WASMING-ActivatorS Washing Ac-
lion washes each piece inqividtraily.jhorough ye%
gentle washing. •
• WOWS CAPACITY -Bigger loads, fewer loads, much
les, work-fee yenft- -
PLUS' THESE G-E FEATURES
• "INSTINCTIVE" WRINGER pressorwchians•s clothes. • NEW
PLASTIC ACTIVATOR protects your clothes. • SELF TIMER watches
your laundry. • 0-E PERMADRIVE MECHANISM means long, do-
paridabl• hie • RESISTO-MAR FINISH for lasting beauty. • ONE-
YEAR WARRANTY on •ntirs Washer.










Tires broken in on cool
pavements arc not sub-
jected to excessive heat
saich causes faster wear.
This is YOUR money-sav-
ing opportunity to trade
those-smooth, worn arcs for
. new Goodyear's. Strip in—
you'll find the right.Good-
year tire to fit your driving
needs and YOUR BUD-







T12 ar and Home Supply
Phone 13 210 Main Phone 886
• r - *Wu. I I.-
es, I/ S. Pea OP -SP • v ••• ••••••••••1
Cy* 11,1 s, Wwed tos,••• h••••••••••
••••
By Erni* Btashmiller
OH, AUNT FRITZI--- 1. WANT
TO THANK YOU FOR
MAKING ME EAT MY
SPINACH LATELY
SINCE WE GOTTA
LIVE WI F THIS STRANGE,
DARK THING HANG IN'
OVER TN' BABY 'S CRADLE
-Al-I'LL PRE TTY IT UP
WiF" A RIBBON









- SPEAKIN' 0' STRANGE, DARK












CONTRACT 50 MUCH... OH,
1...pf,C N'T MEAN THE HUH'. 1
AG...WELL, OUR YEAH...



















NOT YOUR PERSONALITY.' START
YOU STILL TASTE LIKE LYING,




































THE LF.DGER & TIMES, 'MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Don't Wish for' Model ps,:ti_ with 3 hUrrtlal Child Nil




406 South Fourth Street .
• 
Child,' Educator Says ". 4bsk,
rtesur than a
4-H Club Members One Act Play
HARRISBURG. Ill Mar. 20 'UP)
--If you have a "incic ch.lii'
ouL_
He unnatural. inhibited a r.
liable to become a neurotic 1-
later life. according to Dr. Mar-
shal; Hiskey. chairman cf guid-
ance and special education at
Southern Illinois Ervversity.
Hiskey ad•ised parents ,to( to
-try to make -model children" of
. their offspring. .
-Much_ of the .up and down be-
havior characteristic of normal'
children Is eilaperating ti,; adults
who need imderstandinv, and a
strong sense of hurnor to sce them
through," Ifiskey said. -
S' • s • .• • ' s e
To. have pecans or other nu's
ready tar use when _needed. shel
them and store in a glass Jar
in the home freez..sr. or refrigera
tor. says Miss Florencs- ImlaY
foods specialist at the UK' Collegs
of AgrienIture and' -Home Emir'.
macs The nuts may become- rane-d•
if left in the shell at room temper.'
atufe during- the spring and sum- The Michig
an apple crop was off
in 1952.
I•
,! College of Agriculture- and. Horne
I rconomies reports that 1.074 mem-
.--Lexa_uf__4-11 _clubs 
sold 1.133.140 pounds of tobacco at
, 18 shows this season. The average
I Price Ava a little over 55 ce
nts
' -pound The highest average price
was $5$64 a huladred; paid for
1 291,454 pounds exhibited iay 135
s club members from 11 counties
arthe TsV11W- 1
est basket brought 81 cents. sold
at Glasgow. Club members from
:lea counties contributed .tub?cco to
4.1 S and S.
25% OFF
on 411 ool COATS and, SUITS
Youthcraft Printzess - - Youthmore
FOURTI-14.116NDAY ONLY




•'Mountain Moonlight". the WTS
entry in the Drama Festival, re-
ceived a superior rating in the
Regional Contest, - February 21
Mrs. Lowry. the director, said the'
play will be entered in the States;
Drama Festival in Lexington.!
March 23 and 24.
The judges were Prof. Bob Mow-
cry and Prof. W. J. Robertson. The I
choice of the play, mounting andi
tempo. projection of significant
points in the ploj,, and total effect
of the play were all rated super-
ior. The judges made several sug-
gestions for improvement of the;
projection of the emotional- sp—Wir
and stage movement.
"Mountain Moonlight" was writ-
; n by George Adams Lochner
hue he Was a student in a play
class at the University of ;
-inset-Ile The play was recom-'i
,nded by Don Snyder, a student- I
...her at MTS. and former feHow-
1 , alent of George Lochner. •
The play is based on ths- rivalry
Becky Mat's two Jur.I
heehillbill,s_poyyfriend. and Davu.
the city slicker surveyor who has
taken-her fancy. Uncle Tot. the
dead uncle of Jim. gets permission
from .St. Peter to come down .and
hap his nephew with the court-
ing Becky Mae finally decides
that Jim is the one for her, so
Jim leaves. and Uncle Tol goes
bask to heaven.
The charahters arc David. played
by Don Simmons: Jim. by Walter
Jones: Uncle Tol. by Jerry Parks;
and Becky Mae. by Julie Hawkins.
Australians Betting
On Wool To Win
SYDNEY, Austcalia..Mar. 20 i til. i
Australian woolgrowers are calm-
ly ennfident they wilt win the
wool versus man-made- fibers wir
and keep this country's asconomy
riding on the sheep's back.
Govetnment researchers and wool
. rowers' organizations agree there
.... no doubt that the new chemical
:'tires ha Ve Come to stay hut
. .:ue that no test-tube discoveries
f -.Ve all ttie qualities of wool.
The .wool producer has t w o
....rings to his bow in the event
of a price war with synthiAics be-
I
muse wool as a paint product_sedh
meat -he prodUces food as well 1
as textile raw. materials.
Advocates of.wool say the syn-
thetic fibers are far from perfect'
., -*tics of -wool. high moisture,
-.nd cite these important charge-
,.sorption. stood dyeing propertiekS
-d the !Let that it is the only .
..jor textile which has scales on
• , surface which allows milling '
! (spetial finishes.
Manpower-Problem
In Part Of Red China
HON KONG. Mar 20 (UPI- 1
Indiscriminate imprisonment of ac-
cused persons by Chinese Com-
munist officials is creating a man-
!lower shortage Ira some areas of •
K..e.inetung, according to local press
ports.
A -dispatch published in the con-
..,rvative Waft Ktu /Lit Pi • quoted
chat pen-ported to be a directive 1
front the Communist West Kwang-
••in Area Party Committee and the
K wangtung government's western
!face, ft said"
"As a result of the smprison-
•s.ent and 'detention` of numerous
r•runinalS un :Wig area, there Is a
T-1,tireable ,decrease in the Libor
"rce here and a shortage of able:
bottled young men. •
"According to a riint investiga-
hon. conducted recently, the num-
ber of criminal elements locked up
without trial in this area has al-
ready exceeded 12.000. Many of
these do 'not deserve to be locked





See us THIS YEAR for your U. S. APPROVED fullorum Clean Bab
y Chicks!
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INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER!
First In The Field
Of Farm Implements And
Hhme Appliances!
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Pevr•r • lee/ gioolier.
• for as little as
$329.33 Down
P•y Cl. kkolont• in 14 ••••y monthly
peyrn•nit -•. yen, f•rni with th•
own popular noon, in ill poso•r
els,. -Vs hp Or•wboi low
finance elioross.
Its easy now to own a regular Farm-
all Cub rfa•ror. Ento% quarter-tentury
time-proved advantages of the Farm-
an System of Farming ... proved best
by more than 1 0.00.15)0.
Act now ... learn how you can
increase your income with a Farmall
Cub. For farms of 3 to 40 crop-acres.
Matched McCormick equipment
available.
We are as close to you as your tele-
phone. Why not call us at our store
for full details ' Or drop in at our store
and see the McCormick FAIMALL Cli•
for yourself'
See Our Super Tractor Models "A"
"C" "H" "M" and The Famous "Cub"-
Formal Today
• Drillers




• Tractor and Mule Drawn Planters




• Milk Coolers (McCormick
It aon't he long new until you'll he 
viondering how to
get your planting done when there's still mo
re plowing and
harrowing - or wishing the manure would haul
 itself when
the big tractor's busy — or %catching ,
the weeds ETON In
the corn vs hen the haying rant alt
Here's a suggestion. With a new Fartnall (
'ub tractor yOU
ran plant, cultivate, or mow up to 12 
acres a (lay . rake
at 3 miles an hour . .. haul fast
er than a team You can
spray, pump wal•r. drive an elevator 
plow snow, saw Ss isoli





Model 1•10.1-D, 10 co. ft., $419.95
It takes 7 different are.
of cold -from b' to 55'
to keep all basic foods i
prime corplition. Intern:,
tional Harvester gives yo
all 7 of these essentia
"food climates'-all codl
ins at once-in thew ire.
new 7-Climate kefriket.
torn,
il• hems feeds, 'tetrad..
13. tr.. •••• •
31* look moots
37• wow& ~see
40* horold for frwio, •Ireo.ot
39. •••• read ego Ono. tt
SS• leo14 bettor rosr to re/o




or AA lroorors Sorlreg-for•A (keen 
ordl000r
Pootry•Dor sloldvo. for ...r• How or
yew looge/tios tome. • 
T•plo-Worr•
VO.1 S• 116110 
Will,•14/ • . G.olo C•14-
store... mopere of olo.n-rollistone pwro
l000
•••••••1. - - 
10 models
fr•It $229.95
We Have. The Home Or Deep Freeze







• Pick-up and Tivilor Plows
• Post-Hole Diggers
• Pond Scoops and
All Other .1ttachments Designed To
,ifake Your Farm Work Easier ind
Easter
IF.A FRY' AMERICAN has his future at stake in the fight
to save our soil. 'Without the rich blanket of topsoil ((leerin
g
our nation. Me can not live in prosperity and peace The soil
Is our richest natural resource and the only one that ice can
conserve .indefinitely. Hut it s a never-ending struggle
The plans of eVIIMV good -farming «immunity will look t
o
the saving of productive soil - to the control o
f erosion -
to the sensible, modern prartice of farming "on the 
contour".
In soil conservation, in farming on the contour. lia
rmall
and the Farman System of Farming lead the Way, Fo
restall is
first in modern farming. Look to I Armin for leade
rship in the
great poiirr-farming developments tan r•nMe.
SOIL CONSERVATION IS A NEVER END
ING BATTLE THAT HAS
JUST BEGUN
'ALL SIZE TRACTORS - - FOR ANY SIZE FARM
Your Authorized International Harvester Dealer
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Eisenhower spoke out last week
against compulsory or socialized
medicine with a pledge triat his
administration will not try) t be
the "big poobah" of the( edical
profession.
In a brief, extemporaneous talk.
Mr Eisenhower told the House of
Delegates of the American Medi-
•Murray, Ky., Friday"ArternOon, March 20:1953
cal Association that he doesn't hqd "no pre
scriptions to offer"
liJce the words "compulsory" or
. "socialized." To him, he .aid, the
words "seem to be a gt_ep7 tow?rd
the thing the nation is. spending
billions to prevent.
He said the system of free en-
terprise must be safe-gtuirded.
Mr. Eisenhower expressed faith
that the medical profession con
take care of the health needs of
the nation better through coopera-
tion and friendship of the admini-
stration than by government direc-
tion.
"This is our pledge," he said
, after promising that the admini-
stration has no desire to be a
1"big poobah" in the medical field.
Mr. Eisenhower began his brief
'remarks with a statement that he
How's Your 'Rithmatic? . . .
One quart of CLEAN OIL
Plus 5 quarts of DIRTY OIL
Equals 6 quarts of DIRTY OIL
DON'T ADD IT!
WE'LL CHANGE IT . . . We have all 
types and
weights of Popular Brands
L & R MOTOR COMPANY
He said he Was sure that the
.physicians will make decisions
,,that They think are best for the
American people as a whole.
Mr. Eisenhower appeared before
the AMA group one day after he
submitted to Congress a plan to
establish a cabinet-level depart-
ment of health, education, and
welfare.
The medical groups policy-mak-
ing board apparently was con-
cerned about how the health divi-
sion of the new department wbuld
affect the medical profession. In
general, the AMA favors a hands-
otT policy by the government* in
the field of medicine. It attacked
former President Truman's plan
for compulsory federal health in-
surance.
LEARNS WORD FAST
HARTFORD, Conn. (UP) -
Nicholas Rodriquez was ar ested on
charges of bothering Mc . Helen
Helmecki with frequent proposals
of marriage. He apeared in court
with an intexpreter, who told the
judge, his ;fiend couldn't speak or
understand English so couldn't be
guilty. But when the judge men-
tioned the word jail - in English





Increase Your Profit and Cut Down Your
Possible Losses by Using Our
QUALITY SEEDS
No matter what seeds you buy,
you'll want to get our quality
seeds, that mean more per acre.
We have PURDUE 31, PURDUE
32, and K4. We have your fav-
orite variety of STpLUS HY-
BRID CORN . . . the most pop-
ular hybrid corn in Kentucky.
MORE STULL'S HYBRID CORN
IS PLANTED IN KENTUCKY
THAN ANY OTHER HYBRID
ON THE MARKET!!
Start the season off right • . •
by planting good seeds . the
kind that will PRODUCE I I I
ELLIS is ALWAYS PROUD to
serve YOU.
Good Quality Fertilizer. Too
Every farmer knows that he needs a good Fertilizer.
ELLIS HAS A VARIETY OF FERTILIZERS...
One for Every Use
Come in today for your seeds and your fertilizer.
Make a good crop this year with our help.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
ELLIS POPCORN COMPANY




Charles Otuland son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmus Outland of Murray
Route .5 had the highest corn yield
in Murray Trainnig School Chap-
ter this year.
The following information is part
of the summary of Charle's corn
Charles Outland
project. Variety. Funks-G-98,, num-
ber of stalks per hundred feet of
row-105. distance between rows-
40 inches, average pounds of corn
per hundred feet of row-28 30
pounds. and bushels of corn p••••
acre 5485.
He used the fonciwing improved
practie.es. sowed cover crop of
vetch the middle of September.
tested his soil the first of March.
applied 700 pounds of 4-12-8 fer-
tilizer. 100 pounds of- seemeesta-
nitrate per acre. and three tons
of manure per acre.
The chapter's average this year
was 305 bushels per acre Last
years average for the chapter was
62 08 and the year before was












.msiree TWO WAY COMFORT
1. SOFT: Smooth, Tuftless
cushioning to relax you!
2. FIRM "Live- Ribbon Stec'




was caused by the long drought
We have in our chapter this year
14 boys having 82 acres of field
corn. Several boys are planning to







































Vol. XXIV; No: 68_
Read Today's Classified Ads
If you have recently
moved into this corn. munity,
there are many practical suggestion
s of a help-
nature-v•hich we will be glad to give 
you.
Make this band your headquarters 
for
qu.estions t you want answered, 
financial or
atherwises—We want you to feel at home 
in
our bank.,Come in today.
PEOPLES BANK
of Murray, Ky.
MULE DAY, 'ONLY .. $49.50
Mule Day Special! Sofa _Bed!
COUCH BY DAY AND FULL SIZE BED BY NIGHT
_
Covered in an assortment of Rayon Tapestry Red, Green
, and
Gold, with Plastic Arms,









FRANKFORT. Ky. - The Ken-
tucky Department of Revenue has
found numerous violations of the
State cigarette tax law following
the lifting of price ceilings on
Cigarettes.
In most cases where the price
per package has gone up, ad-
ditiqnal State tax is due. A typical
violation is selling a popular brand
for 25 cents a pack with only a
2 cent tax stamp. The law requires
1 cent cigarette tax for each 10
cent retail price or fraction there-
of. Therefore, if the retail price
of a pack of cigarettes is at least
2" cents before tax. 3 cents in tax
stamps is required.
Revenue Department field men
have been ordered to make 3
statewide c he for violations.
Retail cigarette inventories are to
be checked for proper tax ,stamps.
For selling understamped ciga-
rettes, the dealer must pay ad-
ditional tax due plus 100 per cent
penalty, and may be required to





LONDON. (CP)-The seer who
predicted Stalin's death almost to
the day said today that Stalin's
successor. Georg' Malenkov, is in
for lots of trouble in holding to-
gether the empire Ads ma ster
handed down to him.
"I prophesy plenty of discord in
the satellites." said the seer, re-
gretfully refusing permission to
use his name.
''We who scan the skies for Old
Moore's Almanac and Raphaees
Almanac must do so anonymous-
ly.-- he' said, passing up a chance
for immortality in psychic litera-
ture.
With understandable pride he
pointed to his prediction, made
last year, for the March, 1953
calendar page of Raphael's Al-
manac
It read:
-Saturn rising In Moscow, con-
stitutes a threat of national mourn-
ing in the Soviet - perhaps for
Stalin."
The prediciion was spotted for
the middle of March.
' "I knew it was Stilin all right-
I immediately cast his horoscope
and came up uith the confirma-
tion. But we always are really
pretty cautious, you know. So I
made it a little iodefinite on
purpose."
Old Moore's and Raphael's have
been publishing since 1697 They
claim innumerable direct ,hits guch
as the dropping of the atomic
bomb, the date of the British
general strike 1924 and the abdi-
cation of the Duke of Windsor.
among other predictions.
illS tui4SU55E ORE VES









Ina mat "love-gift" for
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Ronald Pat Redden of the Mur-
ray JESillnitie ctaiA.
Future Farmers. of Ansrica has
the mitstandwg farmirg progrstn




On pur farm. I wanted lb l'(#ve . :,
lorst.e. We:1 balamed program, h
ut For Dairy Breeds
due the size of our farm_il..was,i .
tinposktble 1 started ith an Represent..,
 all dairy cattle
acre Of corn and a registel Duroc bvaLs. a new organtant
ion is call-
. • ed.. the Kentucky P
urebred Dairyi
Tne.- fertility level  of  outf%erro . 
Catck 14-11011. U.W.t_91.;_thel
Wilt mint too htt:h am4T -i-ea1izeict.TdaTrY-Irrrd-g
Muirr-wr---11~-4-
,f. to_p„,t good crop two r
epre,..,tatt‘e. on the board
yields 1 would. have to uses large 
two repreantatives on the Who'd
oinoont. of commerical. 
fortiliier.'.Ut 4.11,-ect̀ ffs.
fused. IWIJO p4indi of 4-12-8 tar- 
Cogrimittees have built ttanied to
tiltzer and MO pounds-OlICinizia----'013.3118/1"ItTe
wittl-ttte- K-entunky kitirte.
untrate. en my eorn and it paid; Fair
 Board in setting up pierniuni
big dividends - The 73.6 Isnshels 
list. 'and in planning datry cattle
Fruit Productnni
Statistics Sought
FRANKFORT. Ky. -- A survey
to'.ikternnite vital statistics on
Kentucky's Mid industry is undei
states •
: winch
pe.ted 'to produce exten,ive in-
formation on the number of grub.-
ens. age, type and number of trees,
amount of fruit ,produstum apd
marketing .procedures is benig car-
t:loci on jointly by the state Di-
vision of Markets and the Federal
the higTvest yield we lirid barna at 
the new fairgrounds: to goyernnaent with 
the cooperation 0:
' ever attained on our farm. . 
plan helb for '.4-111 club members other 
iitcrested agencies.
lily father died in April of this and 
Future Farmers and to ar- ' 3.1aile:1 J. Vinson. chrecar ot
).ear Th..s made new responsi- 
range an a:I-breed .judging school.; isti'e of Markets explained
bilines for me and I had to Make - 011Cerk of the new 
cfrgantzation that Woik ...cried on to- date
 ha.
; cl.cisions I had 'lever tryst.. befoie. ...le George Herris. Caraoltto
n. pre- s °unstated of . compiling a 
mailing
1 had. to plan ,and tart). ow 'Its Jofm 
of fruit erowers. They wit'
entire program& of our" f3rnt -.vec president: and John Foste
r, .reei ire a questienp•tre wittnn
t I 
 Sev-
had 30 11.4e•s- of ' corn. 5 acres Llniversity of, Kentucky, 
secretary ,,er.t1 months .
of popcorn. 8 acres of hay. IT head ,agid treasurer. ,1 The
 utformulsOn. - Vinson said.
-n; of hogig 2 feeder steers, 2- dairy 
prove valtiable iii predictin.;
catves, and 1 seeded 2 acr.'-'s of 
' the state's fruit crop and in secur-
Ilk the following story which Pat.
...used to enteP the Courier-Journal
• contest he explains soires of hr..
. views and d.fliculties in La •
si -Management :The ts
Moms
_
"M Al 4.11M1"LlailMLN TS
I stteied Voggitem...1 Agriculture
alit the attic 'Of 14 'At that catly age
/ I could see Mnity itnpr,..ved C
improved pasture 1 also C..ted !or
.ad.adional Isiestock .r.nat be-
1,•nged Iii r.v brother. My' crap
yields. were low last ear due to,
the continued ctry biat 1
air: hoping for a much batter set-
Doh thd .year, -
I have a comer crop of t
that I cultivated this 'yet.r. This
M l
wall help control erasion aid will
ike4'1
and oafs &tried' on all T land
add organic matters P2 the soil•
I_ have worked .on -s. veral FF.\ /
committees and am at preset•
chairmait of the leadership com-
mittee. I ant the Sentinel of ciii:
chapter and also .1 menibet- a ov:
o . '
Cha lilepter etieg TeNI1 1 have nor-
ticipated In, County. District. an
State FFA cornpetiti 
d
1 met the re:ouirements for --,
Kentucky Farmer - ime`ies-cOlvs,..r.
this degree in June .sf 1952. I at-
tended• the State and Natioilal FFA
conusent.ems inis :...... Th hi.t.
ne.ntion a as or., 4.sf -the It
It :set many koals early in Vo-
eation.1 A 41,4A11,” -same ist
hive attained, others are still
in the futute. After I finished
high s- ch 
1 THORN IN RED DRAGON'S DE
Of THE COAST Of IUD DRAM is 
Q...arre.s island. one thr
the pu.nus of .r.anergiistall() CF. . Nation
alists. Quemoy
1.5 -s. c na 
co
' se to the Red Chi tr.42 the China
 ast can by seen
• • sited eye. The anst its garr...on are 
thorns in the Corn-
n. te. WY itrrt-..water-rrete•-wmerrptutg to TIM] the gantlet: 
be-
ts. ar.c. lt.e . • tsairsr-unde
r bombardment. At top,
.• N, ,''try St.ina tat sr
a;:ter. A 'shell cim acts as an




nmplete Radio Sell ice....
Now featuring one of the most complet(
stocks of RADIO TUBE'S and PARTS to,
be found in this' area:
• Prompt Service
• Reasonable Rates
• New Radio Guarantee on all work
and parts
AUTO RADIO WORK A SPECIAL I Y
R. L. FRENCH, Manager:
Radio' Repair Department,.
Ii II,'' StOre
PHONE f41.4f, ItASI Nide CS
-Wee
"7
oo I p an to en arse my
ing additional markets for growers.
It a ill also suimlunient work done
y-artjatrring states and greew-
compiete picture of conditions af-
fecting markets in the general area
present pr.sgram. I plan to uss2
-improved mathqda of farnsmg 'and 
.There are 50.000 pa S en g o r.4t.
lo Save my moony. 
oaches, including 500 'restaurant'
F 
.. ; cars, and. 
400 sleeperS, tit Brill.sh
1 hop4I to be p faun le- a:ter •aind tailways with a
 seating capacity
a wen! citizen tif this Cointrionity. pf over 3.000,000. .. ...
-
DOUG LASS HARDWARE SPECIALS
Lawn Mower, 16 inch cut, Rubber Tires,
five high carbon steel blades ...  
$15.95
Shapleigh's Galvanized Tank Sprayer 
 $5.95
50-ft. Plastic Garden Hose, half-inch size,
with Brass Fittings, special  $
3.95
50-ft. Rubber Girden Hose, five-eighths inch
size, with Brass Fittings  $
5.95
Hose Nozzles, solid brass, adjustable  
75c
Wheel Barrows, steel frame and bed,
Hedge Shears, 8-inch blades 
$$11.81.95semi-pneumatic Rubber Tire 
Galvanized Scrub Tub, 16 quarts  8
9c
•
Galvanized Twin Tub Laundry Set 
Clothes Pin Bag, with hanger 
$ 121. 9983
2.:Galvanized No. 2 Round Tub, heavy  
$
Electric Irons, from $.8.95te 12.95.
Ironing Boards, Metal and Wood, from  $5.95 up
"Solly Hemus" Baseball
Glove, reg. $5.95  
$4.95
Tackle or Tool Box,
size 141/2 x 71/2 x 6"  
$1.99
Tackle Box, large size,
20 x 8 x 8"
Baseball Bats, made of
Northern White Ash .. • • $1.95
32-Pc. DINNER SETS
Sc‘eral Patterns to Choose front,




Fitted with divided I'lastic Plate
s.
Cups have interlocking bottoms to
fit WI plates. Forks and Spoons in-
cluded-






Full Bed Size, Assorted Colors
Regular $6.95 Spread
Special - - $4.95
BEM, TIFUL -CANNON-TOWELS
_
Assorted Colors - Slightly Irregulars of $2.00 Towels
Bath Size -: $1.49 each
CONNIE LOAFERS







Large selection of New Spring Pattern,
in all the colors of the
rainbow
$1.49 to $2.50 d.
teetate & Silk Sheers
In Assorted Checks












Just arrived for Spring bolts of
fabrics bright and gay as a
Spring day. Prints-so Itiv-eTy
be inshired to sew your entire
wardrobe from them! Silks,






















Vitae Ash .... $1.95
DINNER SETS
!ens to Choose from,




Forks and Spoons in-





















is losing an estimated, $80.000 each
year in maintenance costs result•
Mg from the destruction of forty-
thousand road signs by vandals.
W. P. Ringo, director "of Traffic
for the Highway Department said
today that crews are kept busy
replacing these signs and servicing
the more than 200,000 highway
signs located throughout the statc
"Not only is the practice of des-
troying roadside signs expensive
to the state but it i hurting the
appearance of our 'highways' in
the eyes of tourists," Ringo said.
Rnigo explained his department
attempts to catch vandals and
bring legal action against them
but the Method can never be
successful b_y itself.
He urged the vandals to realize
that they are destroying at least
10 miles -of highways yearly that
could be constructed with the
funds required to replace the signs.
HAT CHECK.
BOSTON, (UP/ — The police de-
partment's identification bureau
now has a millinery file to facili-
tate indenfification of prisoners
who wore hats on the "jobs." The
collection includes hats of every
description — —from a top hat
to a soot-suit special.
The average mechanical loadirg
machine in a mine can scoop up
60 tons of coal in 1(1 minutes—










Carload Buyers araProcessors of
HYBRID POPCORN
MURRAY, KENTUCKY




NEW YORK, (UP)—The Krem-1
lin regards Christian doctrine and
the church as its prime enemy, •
congress of exiles from Central
European countries was told.
A decisive victory over Commu-
nism can be won only by con-
fronting the Communist "faith"
with a faith more worthy, more
attractive, and more dynamic, It
was asserted in the keynote ad-
dress of the first international
congress of the Christian Demo-
cratic Union of Central Europe.
"Communism has only one ad-
versary on the ideological level
which has the prospect of suc-
cess, and this is Christianity, the
Christian faith, the Christian phi-
losphy of life—and Moscow knows
this well," the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Joseph Kozi Horvath said in an
address prepared for delivery at
the opening session of the three-
day congress.
"Unfortunately,". he added, "the
Western world has been slow to
realize this truth."
Delegates to the congress are
exiles, now living in the United
States and Canada, representing
the Christiark Democratic, Parties
of Czechoslovakia, Hungiry, Lat-
via, Lithuania, Poland and, Yugo-
slavia. The union was founded
three years ago in New York.
Bank Profit Up
Over Last Year
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Kentucky's
291 state-chartered banks showed
411et profit last year of more
than $5.000.000, after payment of-
dividends and taxes.
The figure, according to Com-
missioner of Banking Henry H.
Carter. was $5.020,596.88. compared
with $5,047.318.39 for 1951.
Cash dividends declared on the
common stock of the banks for
1952 totaled $2661,397 88, an in-
crease of $6368607 above the pre-
ceding year. Preferred stock divi-
dends were $1378279.
Gross operating earnings for
the year were $32,598,041.81. while
operating expenses were $18,436,-
515.81, leaving combined net earn-
ings of $14,161,526.
Recoveries and profits combined
amounted to $93514041, while
losses, charge-offs and reserves
amounted to $2,555.983.94, result-
ing in a profit before income taxes
of $12,540,682.47. Taxes on the net
income were $4,844,904.92, leaving
a net profit before dividends of
$7,695.777.55.
'FIRE?' HEAT LOSS? DAMPNESS?
With!!They NEW LAYLITE !
surare
YES! Build with this)vondOul
LIGHT, DRY, LABORATORY TESTED and
APPROVED PRODUCT
for New Homes! Stock Barns! Corn Cribs! Chicken Houses!
Brooder Houses! And All permanent buildings!
• Laylite is fireproof! • Laylite is rust-proof!
• Laylite is all the insulation you need!
• Laylite leaves no electrical wiring problems!
• Laylite is the last word in outer wall construction . regardless of what you are
going to build!
For PERMANENT BUILDING NEEDS SeaTitts
Blocks — Brick — Concrete — Cement — Steel Windows — Waterproofing, and all
kinds of Paint.












9n_Your Way To Ilule_Day
NO KICKS
On Texaco Products
Sky Chief and Fire Chief Gasoline
Heavy Duty Oils . . . HAVILAND . . . TEXACO
For a Thorough Lubrication Job USE
MARFAC LUBRICATION
Texaco Stations Can Give Your Car a Good
Wash Job, Too!
Your Distributor for Texaco Products
BURTON YOUNG
YOUR DEALERS
For Texaco Products In Calloway County
• Jim Allbritten
Hazel, Ky., Route 2
• Burton's Service Station
Tr -City, Ky.
• N. O. Cook
Murray, Ky., Route 3
• T. C. Dunn
Murray, Ky., Route 5
• William Grubb's
Murray, Ky., Route 5
• J. T. Hale Motor Sales
Murray, Ky., North 7th St.
• Preston Harris





• J. B. Jones Grocery
Dexter, Ky.
• Paul D. Jones
Kirksey, Ky.
• J. B. Jordan & Son
Browns Grove, Ky.
• Earl Lee
Murray, Ky., Route 3
• Main Street Texaco Service
206 Main St., Murray, Ky.
• Miller Brothers
Lynn Grove, Ky.
• Dan & Joe Texaco Service Sta.
Hazel, Ky.
• Morgan's Grocery





Murray, Ky., Route 3
• Paul Morris
Murray, Ky., Route 3
• McClure & Loving
New Concord, Ky.
• Kress Parker
Murray, Ky., Route 6 4
• Fred Patton
Kirksey, Ky., Route 1
• J. M. Perry & Son
Hazel, Ky., Route 1
• Trexler's Service Station
Benton, Ky., Route 5
• Whiteway Service Station
15th and Main, Murray, Ky.




















59c and 69c pet: yard
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RAYON GABARDINE - SHEEN GABARDINE
CHECKS AND 105°,, WOOL FLANNELS
She 4 to 15
$.7 (Ain $8.95
BOYS NEW SPRING:SUITS
SOLID AND FANCY YATIDiit. fsiS
SOLES!  $12.95 to $24.50
Site! 12 to '2i)
JR. BO. I'S tiliFFS
FLOAT ff/01-VARRIES AWAY- - -
CUSHION DEFY STEP 
Ti -- wawa. Ani ACOATl • Tirietili
CONTRASTINd COAT AND PNTS A P
Rases 5 to 12 4
$9.95 to $19.50
Bloat foot worries owes „7":". rusii;oo toffy
step with these good•looking work shoes
styled by Old Hickory brand, rosin*
Goodyear welt Molded bock prevents ric
end rub. Special heavy duty cork-rubbe.
Miss. Select these elk-tanned uppers to
bring you supple, lasting comfort.
Sizes 6 thrs 17.
$7.95





Your answer to Coot 
cerlyLprt-tong seryke
Ths roomy oxford you like m
eson after /
. season Dark Chocolate elk 
upper tikes a
high shine Goodyear -weft 
construction
pith sho• 'length sir-foam cushion 
insole. 
Oil-resistant Neoprene soles and 
heels re-
sist oils, greaser, gouger', ere. 
•




Wool And • Rayon Flannels
I. hcd1L.1 And It, tel.
Solid ,color corduroys
$9.95 to $14.95
( I 1*.R ()RK SI IOES
VI SIN 101.. Itt F. TO till.((IRK I (•11114-.11:0•
AND ),I.Vison 415 55
Front $2.95 -.-.to-- $8.95
11114.. 1 BO 1 .1 .1.c,,at,t). S
DAN RISLE POPLEI i•
Waller - amiable
Aloe. , 8114r, I'll plc Or lzu
Sizt - - iii
$2.95
$3.95
1301 S S1N EATERS -














BO% S 50110 COLOR NYLON
sifORT SLEEVE
-
Sle 6- to 15
$2.95



















11301 S 'HURT SLEEVE
Seersucker Pajamas
Size I: to It
$1.98
- i BOY S %lora:













llen's Light Weight Spring jackets
$11.95 and $16,50 values • .
-values_. SIN:
S1-.95 '5,951-alut,) $74)41LP -
MENS 8oz, SANVORIZED
Dungarees --- $229





$2.69 - 2 for $5.00
MEN'S DICKIFS-kORRIST GREEN
TWILL PANTS
5.2 o Sanfotibed Size 24-44
$4.49
SHIRTS TO MATCH-1M It 1:
Short - Medistaas-.::1.-A-tuag
$329
MESS ru:E 4 7 3 oa. SWILL
WORK PANTS
Wide Loops - Cuffs lk Zipper Fly
- --Gasp - ao-
$3.00 -
Shirts to Match -$2.49
11 oz M RANGEL&
WESTERN JEANS
Sanforized Zipper Ily




Sanforized - Doubled Stitched
Laree 'Sutton Down Flap Pockets

















Made In 4 and 5 yard Widths








II OZ. S.1111orized ( often
Der', tour Denims% Tripple stitched
Rein' ion r41 St ,511 I* .. tt t• Of strain




cvnt., sTA-111.17 DINH a
Made On Gnu/wiled Rise 1. Gis







Rau. Heavy - Hickory- Stripe





• us. VEST BACK.
- $3.49





Zipper Irsat - SM. Ind Hack
..tripe-Grey Covert-Grey Herringbone
$5.95 .
Pi 1 ill I VES ARMY TWILL
ORK PANTS
%%idi• Loops and Cuffs-Roomy Pockets
firmiluAted Rite - Zipper Ely
$4.95 2 for $9.00
TYPE I SHIRT TO 'MATCH
$4.95 - 2or $9.00
MENS SPRUCE OWLS
TWILL PANTS
Sanforized - Wide LOOM
Graduated Rise Zipper Fly
•
$3.95.




































The folowing poem was-Written
by :Miss Geneva Jackson, sixth
grade student at Almo High School.
Her teacher expressed her desire
to the student to have the poem
printed in the DAILY LEDGER
AND TIMES. The poem entitled
"Spring" is as follows:
SPRING
The woods have been bare,
So I know winter has been there,
But today I heard a robin singt
So I know it must be spring.
The flowers begin to peep
through the grass,
Becegse-t gee them as I pas.
Seine' - Of the trtel - haVe'beal
budding.
They came out all of a sudden.
- The grass is getting green,
It is such a lovely scene.
It will soon be time to plant
the garden,
So we had better be starting.
School will soon be out,
We say it with a shout.
Ttft school house will be empty.
But we have mag sympathy.
Good Returns Hold
For Dairy Farmers
Dairy falmers have a reasonably
bright future, thinks C. C. Erwin,
University of Kentucky agricul-
6,6314_ econoinIst.! This ic especially
fitie• he 'laid, for:-tartnere ho
grow most of their feed and do
a good all-around job of dairying.
Prices of dairy products have
dropped some, Erwin admitted,
and there may be a further drop
during the first half of this year.
But lower prices will be the Le-
sult of increased spring "prodUe-.
lion and should not be the cause
for alarm, he believed. Consumer
income continues high, he pointed
out, and there is no reason to
think that people are going to use
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY,
less milk and other dairy moducts.
Kentucky iitrInt'SS have aume
advantages owe dairymen in north-
ern states. They have a better
climate and they grow more gran.
Other points made by Economist
Erwin: •
Improved transportation of milk
has spread dairying all over Ken-
tucky. There are milk cows on
about three-fourths of Ithe 218,000
farms in the state. Cream is solid
from about 50,000 farms and whole
milk from about 82,000 farms.
"Perhaps most important of all."
said Dr. Erwin, "Dairying offers
to the relatively small farmers ita
Kentucky an intensive farm en-
terprise and provides for the pro-
fitable employment of the farm




Facts prove: Dodge offers more feaTures,
more value, more truck for your money!
Yes—at right are features you need for
profitable hauling. . . features that
save hundreds of dollars over the life
of a truck! Yet of the 3 leading makes
of trucks, only Dodge gives you these '
. and many more . . . extra values4••
It's no wonder truck owners the country
over are saying, "Dodge puts more
value in its trucks . . . I get more
profits out!"
See the new Dodge trucks before you
buy. Thirty minutes now may pay you
big dividends in the years, ,and miles,
ahead! Stop by today! 
See-Drive -Compare
7 GREAT ENGINES, i(x) to 171
— 3 engines brand-new. Of
the 3 leading manufacturers, no one
offers as many engines as Dodge.
TRUCK-0-MATIC TWANSMIS-
SIQN with grtil Fluid -Drive, for
the best in shift-free driving. Avail-
able in and lia-ton models.
SUPERSAFE BRAKES of the ad-
vanced dual-primary type .in,
thru 4-ton trucks. Of the "Big 3,
only Dodge offers these brakes.
More power in the 1/2- and 2-ton
ranges than the other 2 leaders. .
More pick-up bodies than the
ott)er 2 leaders, including new 116--
wheelbase ki-ton pick-up.
tualast_lirlonlaanal_ _payload
and cubic capacity of the 3 leaders.
Fluid coupling, for smoother trac-
tion in li-, and I-ton models.
• / °tiered only by Dodge.
-
.2 2 fuel filters on all models to as-
-a- sure cleaner fuel, a cleaner engine.
Floating oil intake selects clean
oil just below the top; avoids sedi-
ment at bottotp of cranl.casc.
'
Of the 3 leading makes, only Dodge
"Job-Rated" Trucks give you ...
Water-distributing tubs on all
models directly cools valve seats
means longer valve life.
Exhaust valve stxt inserts on all
models for better valve seating,
longer engine life.
4-ring pistons on all engines save
oil, upkeep.
Independent parking brake on
all models is simple, efficient, pow-
erful.
Rivetless Cydeboad brake lin-
ings last longer ... no rivets to
score brake drums.
Oriflew shock absorbers oa 1,4-,
3/4 -and I-ton mode's give smoother
ring, greater driver control on
roughest roads.
High-strength rear axle shafts
on all models are shot-peened for
extra durability.
Better balanced weight distribu-
tion for extra payload.
Nfarty features — lust adopted by
other leading makes — have heed
standard on.Dogise tracti_lorjear*1-.
Come in today! 111:113GE;4-  TRUCKS
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY




The reserve of power you w•rint when the going sud-
denly gets tougher. is here in this new Ford Tractor.
Just take a look at its new Ford -Red Tiger" engine
and you'll see why.
You'll see a new overhead valve engine, with big
bore and short stroke that cuts the travel of each
piston approximately 5 miles in a working day, re-
ducing friction and helping to make possible greater
power with new economy of gas and oil You'll see
an engine with big, rotating exhaust valves, new
lightning-fast governor and dozens of other examples
of advanced engineering. Ignition is completely
wintherproofed. All oil is normally filtered every
time around. The whole engine is extra strong, extra
rigid as well as extra powerful
The more you know about' tractor engines, the
bigger kick you'll get out of looking over the one
in the new Ford Tractor. The more you know about
tractors,Ose better you'll realize tliat here is the
most modern tractor on today's market Come in
today ... look it over!
POWER that Puri-r-s






V Sure, you get 3-point triple quick-hitch
1/ Naturally you get Hydraulic Touch Control
V Constant Draft Control of mounted tools
V Implement Position Control, too!
V 4-wheel stability; row crop ability
V Exclusive Proof-Meter gives you the
facts you need
Visit Us Today . . . Look Over Our
Dearborn Farm Equipment .. .
Beier, Faster Seed Bed Preparation . at
LOWER COST,, . New Dearborn Disc Harrows.
The Lift Type Dearborn Two-Way Plow will do
the job on hilly land . . . irregular fields . irri-
gated land . .. and level fields.
You can dig up to 600 post holes per day with
a life type Danuser Posthole Digger . . . Saves
Time . .. Saves Labor . . . Saves Money.
• You can switch from cultivating to haying and
back again to cultivating . . . all with very little
"Down" time with a Lift Type Dearborn Spring
Shank Cultivator.
See our Dearborn Hay Baler now on display.
See Us for your Farming Needs
















WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 1953
f
Door Prize to everyone in attendance. $205.00 given in
merchandise citrificates to holders of lucky tickets.
FARMERS; This Is Your Business
-- BE THERE - -
•
The Allis-Chalmers
TRACTORS ARE MORE THAN TRACTORS . . .
THEY ARE A NEW WAY OF FARMING
Witia a "CA" or "WD" Allis-Chalmers Tractor
you can now be in the field quicker, and home
earlier, with a greater feeling of accomplishment.
Engine power of the Allis-Chalmers is harnessed
in seven worksaving ways . . . more than any
other tsactor. Here is how is lightens your farm-
ing loud . 1. Spaces drive wheels. 2. Boosts trac-
tion automatically. 3. Lifts and controls mounted
implements. 4. Powers harvesting machines stop
or go with two-clutch control. 5. Controls pulled
elements hydraulically. 6. Drives belt-powered
machines. 7. Gives you 3-plow pull, with 35.80
engine horsepower.
Farm the new free and easy way with Allis-
Chalmers free swing system of hitching elements.
Free swing does 5 important things: makes hitch-
ing minute quick, allows implements to go where
'led, permits shorter turns on contours, lets plow
dodge obstructions. It's tomorrow's way . . . Do
it with engine mower - minute quick! How would
you like a tractor that does everything the easy
way? Get a "CA" at Conner Implement Co.
Allis-Chalmers Roto-Baler rolls in the I 
. . . safe from showers. Remember . . . rolled
bales won't buckle. They load compactly, store
in leads space, and are easy to handle and ship.
When you open them . . . BEHOLD! ... a green
carpet! The best hay you ever fed!
Here's the weather proof way to make hay . . .
the Allis-Chalmers all 'round crop saver . . . the
forage harvester saves it all. The forage harvester
field chops tall row crops, standing green for-
age, windrowed dry hay, wilted hay for silage
Or hay mow drying, and windrowed straw, fol-
lowing the combine. Clips stubble and pasture,
and chops. dry forage for belafing.
Plant Faster .. . Accurately! With altAllis-,
Chalmers Planter! When planting time comes,
you'll want to get your crops in when weather
is right, quickly - - - With an Allis-Chalmers
Planter you can do it, and plant accurately, too!






Now, you'll find the Allis-Chalmers, WD Tractor
quieter, easier shifting, and more powerful.
New 4-Speed Helical Gear Drive — with angled
teeth in constant mesh, gives the WD more work-
power for toughest jobs. A higher high gt•ar leis
you cover more ground — faster' Speeds are
2-1 3, 3-12, 4-3.4. and 11-1 '4 mph.
There are new conveniences in the WD, too!
Easier-riding hydraulic seat is adjustable for
comfort. Curved gear shift lever makes shifting
more convenient.
Let us show you on your
farm how these new fea-
tures add to the work-power
of the. Allis-Chalmers WD
Tractor.
(PL%iscmcismRs)
prepared, Plant up to 5 miles an hour. 2. Space
each crop for the best yield. Rear-mounted drill
Planters are Free Swing, led from a - Single for-
ward hitehpoint . . . fulloiv Contours accurately'.
4. Front mounted planters combine three opera-
tions to save time . . . bed, fertilizer and plant
n one trip. 5. Hydraulic life raises planters
:lear off ground for easy turning and fast trans-
port.
There's an Allis-Chalmers Planter for all ma-
jor row crops . .„. for flat lands, beds, or on the
contour. GET A NEW "AC" PLANTER NOW!
Walter Conner
Conner Implement Company
"Your Authorized Allis-Chalmers Dealer"
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kNKFORT. Ky.1.— The Ran-
-"lucky ••••C 1 .1 newly Cre-ted and
ccmi$iSioned as a full-time good-
ambass.aCior *by the CLmmon-
Ith. will make his first official
rippearaffee in full color on the
cover of "In Kentucky'', the stal‘-‘'s
ir.agazine.
•
The magazine, published this
, week. is a special "Hospitality Is
-
sue." featuring complete ceverlice
ut Kentucky . developni'ent of ac-
commodaiionS-itricf 'recreational fac-
ilities for Vacationers and travel-
ers
Prominently featured ir. tZThs. • Are an- ---- --MAU 'ottAth-e faint
* of - our 4eissia .
Projects 
sue are articles on Kentucky's big! roiled," Y -
lake fishing. historic shrines, and
special attractions. „
A story on special events In 1V53
presents information gathered from
throughout The -state on outstand-
ir c attractions holding special iII•
',Test for visitors.
I Lake and park development,
1 pic
nicking and camping, private
enterphse. developments for tout-id
accornmodaUons, complete park ac-
commodations, swimming, boating—
all are featured complete with pies
ttures. 'in the special issue. The is-
sue serves both as promotion for
and as a guide to complete tourist
facilities in the state.
The "Colonel", who serves as
"Official Host" in the magazine,
has been created according to the
state's Division of Publicity, to
symbolize the "tradition of hosvi.
' tality and 'gracious hying" for
which Kentucky is famous. _
I At Hazel FFA
1
By RICHARD JAMES
: The Hazel FFA chapter bought a
refistered Jersey in the Calloway
uunty Junior Jersey Sale last
year. The chapter loaned this calf
' to Gerald Coles to help him get
'started in the dairy business. He
is to clre /or the heifer, have her
i bred artifically and the of irst
heifer she has is to be returned to
the chapter, when it is six mocAns
old. This calf will then be given
to another boy, and by this plan
'-we hope to get some good an
The Colonel will ,be used on the
state's tourist information publica-
tions, serving the increasing num-
'bers of tourists who have been
coming to enjoy Kentucky's scenic,
historic, and recreational attrac-
tions in resent ••
•
members without much cost.
The chapter has two hog pro-
pieta. One is for breeding pur-
poses and the other Is fat hog.
In October the chapter bought
lour weaninj; pigs to feed ou
t
and sell for ch;:.pter funds. Bobby
and Gerald Coles took the pigs
to their farm to raise on the gar-
bage that comes from the 
school
cafeteria. The boys- fed the p:0
out on the halves The p,gs We
sold January 26. 1953, at the sti ,ek
yard in, MUrray for The
chapter received $86 and the Colt's
boys received the other half. Beth
chapter and buys made good pro-
fits.
The other hog project that the
chapter has is letting ,cime boys
have one or more gilts to breed
'and raise. The boys pay UM
chapter back by giving' two weaved
' gilt for each one that they le-


















. Fresh Eggs All Year Round
KELLEY PRODUCE























r orrJrt r tiGir 1 ciii. COUP(
WITH A PURPOSE
Now recognize a true -original" in itutorn- otive
styling...with sliek'continental flair that drops
a 'hint of surging V-8 power and flashing perfrm-
ante. Here is beauty-With a purpose ...graceful in
every contour. generous in roominess and riding
comfort. Here is beauty that brings with it a thrilling new 
sense of
road masters. and control.
0 Powar Packed assauty 0 0 11-Eioht or Sixall now,
Spwrifiettinsw rind era ipment em‘horl to 55051'. 
•
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
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Covered in Floral Plastic
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Sassniag modes. chest i•
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5treaml$ne4 modern in hr.. c 99SiaI maw hed Assierws• .r •
a. •t weer. Self r.c•••
4 Piece Suite EXACTLY as gown, Beautiful Blonde
THURMAN
or Walnut Finish - - Only
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Murray, Kf., Friday Afternoon, March 20, 1953
•
.5
FHA State Meeting To Be Held At MTS
According to Julie Hawkins.
chairman of the local arrangement
committee., Murray Training School
in- charge of the state
meeting of Future Homemakers of
America, held June 1, 2, and 3 on
the Murray State campus.
Representatives from Kentucky
chapters. approximately 600, will
be present. The Paducah district
will be hosts
Flusiness sessions will be held
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday new
officers installed on Wednesday.
Other activities include a bar-
becue, a tour through home eco-
nomic departments, and a ban-
quet where degrees will be con-
ferred and scholarships awarded.
Miss Jane Melton. state advisor,
came to Murray to make tenta-
tive plans for the meeting. She
talked with Dr. Woods. Miss Inez
Baia. and Miss Lydia Weihme„
liege dietitian.
Assisting Miss Hawkins will be
Jean Moubray of 'MTh, Jeanette
PasChaU and Bennye White of
Hazel, Donna Tuck and Fidelia
Austin from Murray High, Shirley
Geurtn and Patsy McKenzie from
Lynn Grove. Faculty advisors are
Miss Inez Haile, MTS, Mrs Thomas
Hogancamp. Hazel. Mrs. Wells
Overby, Murray High. and Mrs.




MEMPHIS, Tenn. Mar. 20, (UP)—
Mrs. Mary Sulivan, an industrial
nurse, invented a gadget that
doubled production in the bulb-
testing department of a lamp works
here.
Mrs. Sullivan devised a plastic
and nylon finger covering which
eliminates the danger of women
testers injuring their fingers with
glass fibers. Production jumped
from 10,000 to 20.000 bulbs in-
_spected daily by each employe.
TIE SCORE
RAWLINS. Wyo. Dectec-
tive Jack Garber has an easy an-
swer for the law officer ",ho finds
himself in • ti
belligerent prisoner grabs hold of
his necktie and gives him a con-
siderable choking be f ore being
pried loose.' Garber cuts his foil-r-
in-hands at the halfway mark and
sews the two pieces together lignt-
ly. The threat snaps and the tie
comes off at a light tug.
The first territorial governor of
Nebraska was Francis Burt of
South Carolina.
Scouts Find Treasure
! Hoard Of Caretaker
MAHWAH, N. J. Mar, 20 IUP)—
No one knows much about "Angelo
the Bull" except that he works as
a caretaker, laves in a shack,
speaks_ btalsen Englbtf --aiid. is
worth at least $30,0.
People in this communit; knew'
about the tirst three attributes
since Angelo has lived in the area
for 35 years. But it took a Boy
Scout troop on a field trip to dis-
cover his wealth.
Troop -14 of Bloomfield was dis-
mantling an old shack on the
grounds of the Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary when, they dis-
covered two metal -boxes contain-
ing $7.990 in cash, two bahk- books
showing savings of $17,000, a' pro-
perty deed and 12 bonds.
The name,on the bank books,
Angelo—Bruno- -or Brunt's:- +ett-- po-
lice to a 65-year old.-Uretaker on
a private estate. He told authori-
ties he called himself -Angelo the
Bull' and that he had hidden his
treasure in .the shack temporarily
while taking a job to earn spend-
ing money.
Mule Day
PRICES GOOD STARTING MULE DAY MARCH 23









KROGER 46 as. CAN
TOMATO JUICE














FINE QUALITY — NO. I CAN
CHUM SALMON





- Large Firm heads
2 HEADS to. 25
,
NIVW UR I Skr,„..,
CABBAGE 3 LH 25e
RADISHES BUNCH 5`
OGER SPOTLIGHT COFFEE




TIDE SOAP POWDER 69e
WINDSOR CLUB — ? 1.8 BOX
CHEESE 89c
EATMORE OLEO 2 mit 45
,
,KROGER
ROLL BMER 1) 72e
FLORIDA
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Space Travel Course
At Marietta College
MARIETA, 0. Mar. 20 4 UP).4- 4
Marietta -College now offers a
course in the fundamentals of space
travel,
ProrT. D. Phillips, said he isn't
-goln'ti-imeel.—space
of students in his course, but that
he's teaching "those principles .
involved in any proposal to propel;
rockets through regions rem ot
from the earth."
The professor added that he was
going to try to settle the question!
of whether space travel is possible.
SEED POTATOES




TEEDBLU  TRIUMPHS $4.89
Cabbage Plants, — White And Yellow
Onion Slips — And Garden Seed
CUT UP TRAY PACKED
FRYERS POUND' 53e
U. S. C'HOICE
BOILING BEEF 1. 19c
MADE FRESH DAILY
GROUND BEEF • LB. 39e
• 3 TO 4 LB. PIECES
SLAB BACON 
BOLOGNA





Mr. Farmer We Pay Highest Prices
For Your Eggs And Country Hams

























Prices Good Saturday and Monday
-









• AI-metal bottom raa.
• Slah have "Ouralastic"
baked enamel flank




bfinds for ware Large
windows.
Prwod at only-
24" to 36- WIde
One Cake Large Ivory Soap FREE
With 12 qt. Aluminum Dish Pan
Only s1.00
36" Stars and Stripes LL Domestic
12e or 5 yds. for s I .09
6 and Scup Aluminum Percolator
oys s IMO
100 dozen Cannon Towels
lrref.;ulars ot ,S1.011
594' ') for s I .00
Fourth Monday Only
N‘ 1S II CLOTHS
EXTRA SkIECIAL
5e
Every Day is PAINT Day
S.A, V f — Yy,th the Oil Wall Po;nts that put iextra cosh in yovi,r -1.;•els,! Weco.ry o complete 1;ne of Columba Pan ts in Gloss,






















Free - - Free





Ladies Rayon Lace Trim Slips
Special $1.00_
Ladies Cotton Slips -• $1.00
LADIES RAYON PANTIES
25c 5 pr. for $1.00
LADIES RAYON PANTIES
39c 3 for $1.00
LADIES HANDBAGS

















Heavy Duty Double Terry
39c 3 for $1.00





Sp,e_cial 59c 2 for $1.00
81 x 99 SHEETS
Special - - $1.19
4th Monday Only — 2 to Customer
81x99 128 COUNT SHEETS
Extra Special - - $2.00
Fourth Monday Only
81x108 128 COUNT SHEETS
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Maciliase-Waafte-frent  . . . $5.00 up
NIGHT
'MOON OROP1P1 -
For restoring oil to dry
skin. 'Moon Drops' re-
leases more moisture into
the skin, helps to retain
this moisture longer, and
it lubricates the skin as
well as moisturizing it.
DAY
'SECOND MATURE'l
For your day-time pow-
der-base . . . Softens the
skin .. . eliminates those
lines. Second Nature is
your daytime Moon-Drop!
CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
500 MAPLE PHONE 374
WIZARD MASTER DELUXE AUTOMATIC
at
I.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
38 OF 103 FREIGHT CARS JUMP RAILS N MICHIGAN
177-
STEEL GONDOLAS and smashed boxcars are shown west of How eh, Mich., after derailing of 38 cars of a
103-car Chesapeake & Ohio freight. The wreck snapped off 10 utility pekes, plot block signals and cross-
lng flashers. Nobody was injured, and the kids had a field day salvaging a carload of canned orange
juice and grapefruit. (laterwahrOlal Benitulphoto)
Baghdad to Get Home
For Aged In May
as
BAGHDAD Mar. 20 k UM—King
Feiss! of Iraq will lay the corner-
stow of a .welfare project in
Baghdad on his accession to the
throne May 2.
The project, a commemorative
symbol for the young monarch's
coronation by the people of the
eatiital, is a home for the aged
and disabled, with a wing for
sheltering vagrants and unem-
ployed people. It is being financed
from a fund opened by the mayor
of Baghdad, Sayid Abdullah al-
Qiissab, at the request of Iraqi and
foreign—ribtables in the capital.
'ELECTRIC RANGE — — $219.95
• Cook automatically in oven
or deep well cooker.
• Automatic timer for small ap-
pliances.
• Hi-speed burners.
• Deep well converts tosurface
burner.
* ig warmer -compartment.
• Perma-view oven window.
• Big one piece porcelain en-
amel oven.
• Fiberglas insulation.
ê. Two-pieue __porcelain ename!
!smokeless broiler pan.
Apartment Size $139.95 Others $189.95






NOW HAS AVAILABLE SEASON'S SUPPLY OF
Certified! Certified! Certified!
POPCORN SEED
Princeton Farms 31 and 32
Perdue 31 and 32 —:— K-4
Large and Medium Large Grains — Proved To Be Most Satisfactory
Dependable Popcorn Seed Means More Cash!
Our sources of real strong -Popcorn Seed has reklly helpied our cus-
tomers to save money. Our deed giye.you a bet te start, and will re-
turn you more money from this high paying farm esop. Let us talk
over vow Popcorn crop plans together—maybe We carn help you in
some way or other.




Lamb Cuts That Stretch the Budget
Stretching the food dollar is easy
for the homemaker who knows the
cuts of meat in her market She can
purchase those cuts that other women
overlook, thus aiding variety as well
511 economy to meals
, As shown by the shaded section of
the above chart, lamb breast. shoul-
der. neck and shank are the less-
demanded portions of the carcass
Actually. some 14 retail cuts may
be made from these sections.
For example, the shoulder may be
boned, then roiled into an attractive
rout Or the boned shoulder may be
made into a cushion-style roast, ideal
for stuffing Likewise, chops may be
cut from this section.
Lamb breasts may be rolled for
roasting, or be cut into riblets for
barbecuing Lamb pat ties are grand
for a grill. Ground lamb glen*. or •
combination with other merit 101•111
a moist, flavorful loaL
4-.H CLUB
ACTIVITIES
By :STANLEY B. MIME
Assistant tounty Agent
Sereasmamewwinimur mensamarlignammu
The enrollment of 4-H Club county educational program and
members in Calloway, couney is picnic in the summer.
now higher than ever before with
19 clubs and 680 members. Ttil, f
enrollment and progress is due
the fine leadership of the dire,
tors in each of the community
the parents cooperation and ti
coperetion of the different groi4.
and school faculties.
Accomplishments Last Year
Miss Jeanette Paschall, Has '
won first place in the state
the public speaking contest f• •
girls. Her award was a chest of
silver.
Miss Patsy Kingins. Almo, won
first place in county dress review.
Winners of the girls county de-
monstration contest was Mfrs Anna
, Beth Roberts, .of Murray High.
I County winners in the home
economics judging contest were
Misses Marilyn Walker, Aleta Cun-
ninghem,,and -Ada Sue Ross, all of
Kirksey.
Craig Morris of Murray Training
School won first place with his
purebred angus steer in the „441
and FFA Beef Cattle Show and
Sale. The steer weighed 1065 ixiunds
and sold for 00 cents per pound
" Wells Owen was chosen the
county champion at-the end of the
tractor driving contest and com-
peted for the state championship.
In the fat hog show and sale
last year, one hundred-sixty-four
fat hogs were shown. Thirty-three
boys and girls had hogs in the
11 o w.
• Coiling Events
Fat Hog Show and Sale. March
16-17 at Murray Livestock Yard,
Tractor Driving Contest in C'
operation with the farm implem,
dealers of Murray; Spring Rio
day where county champions w
be picked from demonstratIo.
speaking contest. water loam(
ment, and dress review to
selected. Five outstanding boys
five outstandink girls-swill be pir.,
ed as 'county champions to go
Junior Week at Lexington in
Other activities are 4-H Club Car:
at na,..con Snrinot .hilv 11-17 ;,
Physiologist Gives
Tip Oh First Steps
To Alcoholism a
CHICAGO, (UP) —A noted phy-
siologist said today that a person
who drinks several times 8 week
and drinks "too much" several
times a year is taking the first
step 'toward alcoholism.
Dr. Andrew C. Ivy outlined the
stages in ay.: evolution of an al-
coholic at the Great Chicago In-
dustrial Conference oil
In the first stage, he said, a
person shows 'signs of losing con-
trol. He drinks frequently and he
starts "sneaking" and • "gulping"
drinks.
In the second stage, he loses
control of how much ho drinks,
Ivy said.
The first step in this stage i2
drinking more, than you plan to,
and getting drunk w,iihout realiz-
ing .how it happen d.
If you have reached this .point.
Ivy said, your chances of becom-
ing an alcoholic are high.
The next step, he said, is to
seek excuses for drinking, and to
down "eye openers" and • "bracers."
Subsequent- steps, he said, are
drinking alone, becoming destruc-
tive or abusive, and feeling re-
morseful and inferior when sober.
The third stage Ivy listed as
PAGE 'THREE
"compulsive drinking," in which 'I'
.the subject loses control 01 bath
:'how much and when."
As in all diseases, Ivy said, early
detection n- important. But he said
the must difficult feature in the
treatment of alcoholism " is to
presuade the alcoholic to desia,
treatment, when he has not per-
suaded himself that he must have
help."
The late Prof. William H. Hobbs,
a University of Michigan geologist
and explorer, maintained that an
Italian, Antonio Zeno, sliscuvciect
America in 1390, more than 100
years before Christopher Colum-
bus sighted outlying islanda.
If "HIDDEN HUNGER" *
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.. You've seen haw much MORE
Ola-Beron-12 offers. Now com-
pare the price. For the MOST for
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10 VITAMINS, LIVEN, MON • Mina, gh
{Attesting 3 MICROGRAMS CRYSTALLINE alla
* çy, 1111INER
Even 'good eaters—young or old—often suffer from
Hidden Hunger, the undercover partial vitamin deficiency.
It's like a slow starvation 'that leaves you feeling tired,
worried, robbed of true vitality,,. does it so gradually you,.
don't realize what's happening. So be sure you're getting a
vitamin-rich diet—get OLA-BERON -12!
oreart ntledrie Get Ola Beton-12, take Ole-Be/on-12
regularly. See what happens to all the dragging symptoms
of Hidden Hunger—the weariness and irritability caused
by vitamin deficiency.
tot* tot klift17mule
Yes, if you've been starving your body with lack of essential
vitamins, then tuateh—! Watch what happens when you give
your body a sure, rich supply of vitamins, liver, iron. Watch
what the dynamic red vitamin, B-12, can do for you. Learn
what it feels like to have the surge of .energy, the zest for life
that's been missing. Get OLA-BERON-12 . . today.
• TEN Vitamins ... Including 3 MCGS. 8-12
• Blood-Enriching LIVER, IRON, COPPER
Get It ALL in Ola-3itron-12! Exclusive at
SCOTT






Corn-Austin has the latest in everything for men
Stylemart Suits for Men
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Special Laundry Prices
Lower Than Home Washing
at BOONES
CASH and CARRY
South Side Court Square
Each Thursday, Friday and Saturday
9 pounds.Budget Wash-Dry Bundle 99c
15 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle 
$1.34
20 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle 
$1.69
BUDGET WASH-DRY BUNDLE cons
ists
oT all the bundle washed and dried
, the
Flat pieces all ironed. 3 shirts ironed 
and
all the cst of the bundle dried and fo
lded.
All Bundles Out In Two Days
SPECIAL ONE-DAY SERVICE on San
i-
tone Dry-Cleaning in before 9:00, out by
5:00, if requested.
Boone Laundry - Cleaners
South Side Square
Let usshow you the
Most 3enSatim21 new
Farm machine &tr,r. year!
Plow tiolland's row sew es...a. So b
ake
—Cis comport 114- .
The compact
NEW HOLLAND
N VW Holland s sensational "6
6- makes hay baling practica
l
on almost any farm Its s
elf-powered . makes squa
re,
man-uz• bales sliced just righ
t for easy feeding. Yet costs
hundreds of dollars less! 
- . -
Ts. surprise el • Me time' astlis
i-4 tot • • • VI agOt
ycia i. r.e • re won a cc,.
to design . . . so comp'eruk.y 
hew —
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p-
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New y•e c eider the hi, tAsdist.ts
ci t.;• 5,3w! on !!•.• ::rm.
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ready 10 corr• -n-c/ be,. It fast
lor •h• h.arses. a-3 y 'cast
1Pctera• ty.aaJi .r r;.r.
In the ta.d you 11 find it hard 10
beery' ycur eyes whoa you sew how
trs• el..-arry 66 gobt.•• up its. wow
drew. NDirnr.q seisms to stop
-art *kr-s nu* 6 Len square bass
SR '• ACP: acsa• up to 7 101'4 at
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- FICIIr.0 hat s'..dars
Q f 31, rt.a.z•
Come le sad mei Is Nebo every! Wire
ready and irindr.ng to show you a.
66 We'd- at* to go west th.s wan-
d/etai grassar.d rrer.h.n• you
point ty pc.nt . 7„..ve yot . pol.'ive
yurpo( y -an t -y or a• this papal
A complete line of balers
for every baling requirement
• cerer takes
; • with .he krre,-41 401-tili cod
Mighty 4)V., wt:mter — the highinst
:yr; 'easy briews is thie wood. So miaow
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d.'0:4•1  you -woes wader. no =Mtn u!S•luur
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tie ci arid at :owlet cost CG:00 at ariJ .cok
at YOUR New Hc.land toddy
see it now at your authorizecC\
NEW HOLLAND dealer
New Holland Sales and Service
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April 3 at MTS
The Murray Training Chapter
Future Homemakers of America
it Wednesday. February 25.. ,
Jean Ann Moubray presided at
in, meeting to meet a require-
ent for her Chapter degree. •
Plans for the Mother-Daughter
Banquet were discussed—a tenta-
tive date was set. April 3. Com-
mittees were appointed: Program-
Alta Andrus, chairman. Carolyn
Chappell, Ann Overby, Judy Wal-
drop. and Patsy Moody; Food—
Jane Butterworth, chairman. Julie
Hasickins, .Georgia Hale. Janice
Rich4rdson, and Jean- NoubrayT
InviMion—Jean Ezell. chairman.'
Fredda Shoemaker, Patricia Wit
son. Barbara Hale.-Dortha Fergu-
son: Decoration—Shirley Parker
chairman.. Jimmie Hubbs, Edna
Thurman. Judy Barnett, Jo Hor-
ton, Jane Cooper. Joyce Michel,
Sue-Hale, Sue Timmons, and Nellie
_The FHA was asked to serve
at the VFA• Father-Sun Banquet.
March 211, The following girls vol-
unteered: Alta Andrus. lean Ezell,'
June Butterworth, Jimmie Bubb;
Shirley Parker. Jean Moubray,
Patricia Wilson, Judy Waldrop,
Patsy NI oody. Fredda Shoemaker,1
Di rtha Ferguson. Edna Thurman,
Barbara Hale. Ann Overby, Janice!
Richardson. Judy Bagmen. .g.tie Hale,
oo
Jean Moubray gave a financial
report. The FHA Club has a total
og $4892. •
The district meeting will be
held at Murray State College,
Saturday, March 21. Each girl la
to bring, her lunch and 5 cents for
iiik Jean Ann Moubray was
selected for our candidate for
District and State rreasurer.
Jimmie Hubbs presented to tne
chapter the Honor Roll Guage and
explained thc points. The MTS
Chapter has 162 points.
The meeting ended with singing.







• Floating points get und•r
down or tangled stalks . . .
guide them surely to low.
reaching goth•ring chains.
• Blunt •nd snapping rolls
widely adiustabl• for ears
different sire and thiclin•ss.
• Powerful blower fan re-
moves loose silk and trash.
• Picks and loads
to 12 acres a day.
_

















Surveys show that the average
homemaker makes use of less than
jo per cent of the scores of available
meat cuts. Since price per pound 
is
affected by this demand for a cor
n-
paratuvely fees cuts, it is evident tha
t
stir' is oserlookmg many cuts that
tlYthetp-tostrerett herewesdallar.....
Because meat is the center et the
meat and is important in the food
budget, it is of distinct advantage to










possible The above chart prestets a




areas. represent.ng 60 per cent of th
e
carcass. are sources of these leise
r-
know n cuts. Unshaded areas provid
e






in the menu. 5-i,'
are as rich in nutritive value as 
I'..
more demanded cuts.
TOKYO BUNCH GREETS ADLAI
A SMILING Adlai Stevenson receives a gift of flower
s presented by •
t s Japanese girl on his arrival at Haneda airport, Tokyo, on hi, world






NEWPORT NEWS, Va. Mar. 20
—An atomic plant for aircraft
carriers and battleships_ is b
eing
developed here under sponsorship
of the Atomic Energy Commissio
n
and the Navy's Bureau of Ships.
Most of the details are usithheld
for secirity reasons, but the AE
C
has announced this; a contract ha
s
been awarded to Westinghous
e
'Electric Corp. with the Newport
News Shipbsisilding and Drydoek
Co. as a subcontractor "in the de
-
stet and development of nuc
leur
pmpultion plant suitable for
: a
major warship- such as an aircraft
carrier"
The researchers undoubtedly will
use basic principles discos-en-'d
 -.in
development of the &wham-pow
-
ered submarine. the U.S.S. Nau-
tilus.
As in Nautilus, rarrie... would
have an atomic pile as. We main
power plant. Steam turbir • - would
1 be driven by heat generated by
the pile.
New Carriers
The first of the atomic earners si
expected to be similar in design to
the 60000-ton Forrestal now unde
r
construction here and the Sara-
toga, which is being built at the
Brooklyn Navy Yard
It would be about 1.040 feet long
with a flight deck 252 feet wide
Steel decks, heavy armorplate and
extensive compartmentation would
make the vessel as nearly unsink-
able as possible.
Top speed of the Forrestal and
the Saratoga will be abou t 3
5
knots But naval constructors hope
that power generated by the 
atomic
pile will push the A-carrser at
a faster speed.
The Forrestal-class carriers will
have flush decks with an "island'
superstructure that can be raised
for navigation and lowered to let
aircraft land
Carriers of this type will cost
11210.000.000 to $215.000,000 at cur-
rent price levels but atomte power
plants may boost the cost.
The NEW








What It Used To Be-
CHARLESTON. s C. Mar. 20
111P1—A convention of
 the Phar•
inacists' Association here 
came to
the conclusion that is 'teaspo
onful"
is no longer a standard meas
ure.
The pharmacists said if a ho
use
wife looks in the family 
silver
drawer. especially if the sup
ply is
a collection of unmatched 
sets,
she'll find all shapes and sizes o
f
teaspoons. The convention a
lso
pointed out that the average 
per-
son can't tell the difference be
-
tween a teaspoon and dessert
spoon.
The group recommended that'
l
the U. S. Pharmacopoeia. stand
-
ard book of pharmaceutical meas
ores, bugerevised to cope with th..
discrepancy in teaspoon measures
Safer Cough Relief
When new drugs or old fail to h
elp
your cough or chest cold don't
 delas.
Creomulsion contains only safe, h
elp-
ful, proven ingredients and no 
tsar-
; cotics to disturb nature's proces
s. It
I goes into the bronchial system t
o aid
nature soothe and heal raw, tendet
,
inflamed bronchial membranes. Guar
-
anteed to please or your ,,druggist
 re- .
funds money. Cie0tlitlIST011" has Yt004 •
the test of many millions. of users
CREOMULSION
Ceeeks Chest Colin. Ackoto 1100000
The Carolina wren 
is the state
bird of South Caroli
na. The State










511 S. 12th Phone 1234
DOGWOOD WANTED
Dogwood will be bought ac
cording to these
Specifications:
Lengths: 20 - 40 - 60 in
ches.
Diameter: 5 INCHES AN
D UP. Logs with ted
heart, hollow, or dote in ce
nter must have 21 2
INCHES OR MORE of sound 
white wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths—
_may have one defect
(CENTER OF BOLT).
60 inch lengths—may have
 two defects (18
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
Payment: Cash on delivery.
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
NEW CONCORD ROAD 
PHONE 388
SPRING FASHIONS AT SAVINGS
OUR EASTER VALUE PARADE!
_
PRETTY NEW HATS for EASTER
$1.98— $2.98— $3.98
.. We now have a complete selection
Newest Styles, Materials, and Colors..
of Spring's
You'll find





In Smart All Wool Fabrics!
$12.95 $16.95
$19.95
Flattering new styles that you'll find
leading the EASTER PARADE! fleatiti-
fully made of all wool fabrics ... includ-
ing pastel wool checks, smoky sueded
wools, irridescent broadcloths and fleeces.
Colors include angel pink, daisy yellow,
navy and natural, in solids and cheeks,





In Three Popular Price
Groups!
$3.98 — $5.95 — $8.95
There's a style, a color and a size for you in these
three budget, priced groups. Solid colors, prints, and
trip.-solid color combinations--9-15; 10-20; 38-44.•
14 1;4-24 11.:2 ; 46-52.
FULL FASHIONED
NYLON HOSE
51 Ga. - 15 Den.
49c
r)ctiiipilcas-toies
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